INFLUENCE
Listening In
The majority of Catholic
theologians hold that the
Antichrist will appear as a
person before the end of the
world, f u l f i l l i n g strange
prophecies that we find par
ticularly in the Apocalypse.
He will lead a dreadful re
volt against Christ and His
Church. W e are given no
indication in the Bihle about
just when the M an of Sin
will come, but private reve
lations have tried to be more
definite. A few days ago, we
had the privilege of examin
ing what purports to be such
a revelation and that is now
in the hands of the Roman
authorities for examination.
The Church never guaran
tees private revelations, but
alldws them to rest on such
human testimony as is avail
able. The most she does is
to proclaim that they have
nothing in them averse to
faith or morals^ A t times,
when these revelations re
sult in the establishment of
new devotions, she gives her
u t m o s t encouragement to
the devotions (as in the case
of Lourdes, the Miraculous
Medal, the First Friday de
votions, etc.). She would
not, however — nor indeed
could she— coippel us to ac
cept as of faith that the
Antichrist will come at a
certain date.
Within these limits, it is
interesting to know the date
set by the “ revelations” we
have examined. The Anti
christ is supposed to flourish
in the years 1952 to 1955.
He has already been bom ,
in Jerusalem, hut his name
is not divulged. He will be
gin his reign in his 33rd year
and will hold sway for 1,260
days. He is to 4>e fought by
a great Catholic sovereign
hut the miraculous interven
tion of God will be necessary
for the final vanquishing of
him and his hordes. This
intervention will come in the
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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CONVERTS
Y E A R S IS
PARISH RECORD
Great Response Given Franciscan Fathers
In Chicago Since They Open
Church to Negroes
Chicago.— (Special)— With the announcement that
about 400 recently baptized converts will be confirmed in
Corpus Christi church by Bishop B. J. Sheil Tuesday, June
8, it also is revealed that the Franciscan Fathers, who have
charge of the parish, have a record of 1,200 converts in
the past five years. Early in May, 78 children from the
parish school and neighboring public schools were bap
tized, while, on May 25, a class composed of 72 men and
women and 37 children was received into the Church. This
amazing convert record has been made since the Francis

C.A.I.P. Delegate

ill

Dunne Had Active Career

Great Civic Record
Recalied at Death
Chicago. — (Special) — When
Edward F. Dunne died here at the
age o f 83, he left behind him nine
children, a record o f civic and po
litical service that extended over
45 years, unnumbered friends,
and not a few enemies. _ But o f all
the enemies he made in his long
political career, all were enemies
o f policy; not one bore any bitter
ness to the man himself. Funeral
services for the veteran public
servant were held in Our Lady o f
the Lake church.
A t intervals in his long life, Ed
ward F. Dunne held public offices,
but always he was a guiding figure
in the affairs o f Chicago and Illi
nois from the time when he was
first named a circuit judge in 1892.
He served as mayor o f Chicago,
governor of Illinois, and federal
commissioner to Chicago’s World
fair, the Century o f Progress ex
position. He was vigorously active
in a dozen political campaigns
where money and powerful inter
ests were allied against him. Mr.
Dunne fought hard against oppo
nents o f the Democratic party in
Illinois, but he fought clean al
ways. In all the record of his
activfties, there is no word o f bit
terness or of criticism o f Mr.
Dunne as a man.

Born in Waterville, Conn., Oct.
12, 1853, Mr. Dunne came to Illi
nois wjth his family when he was
a small child. The Dunnes settled
first in Peoria, where the boy be
gan his education. After finishing
high school, he was sent to Trinity
college in Dublin, because, he said:
(Turn to Page S — C olu m n 7)
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Win National Spelling Bee
' "i.

6

Waneeta B eck^y, eighth grade pupil in Holy Name school, Louis
ville, received the brat prize of $500 as her reward for spelling down
15 opponents in the 13th annual national spelling bee, iponsored by
daily newspapers for elementary and - junior high schools and held
May 25 in the National museum, Washington. Photographed with her
is the winner of the third prize, $100, Angelo Mangieri, 14, pupil of
St. Joseph’ s school for the blind, Jersey City, N. J., the first blind youth
to reach the national finals in the annual contest.— (Reni photo.)

Berlin. — (INS) — Physical at
tacks on Catholic priests were
openly feared by Church authori
ties following a fiery speech by
Propaganda Minister Joseph Goebbels in reply to Cardinal Munde
lein’s attack on the Nazi regime.
Recent Discoveries Settle
Goebbels warned the Church to
halt its criticism or face the
“ sharpest counter-measures.”
As a result, the Berlin diocese
instructed priests not to appear
on the streets in clerical robes for
the time being. Officials of the
diocese expressed apprehension
tart priests be beaten- and-their
lives be endangered by Nazi ex
New York.— (Special)— Recent
tremists, inflamed by Goebbels’
archeological discoveries in the
impassioned words.
Bible lands re-establish the early
books of the Bible as historical
Non-Catholic Gives
contemporaneous records of con
Hospital to Church ditions as they existed in the days
Vernon, Tex.— Transfer of King of the Patriarchs, it was declared
hospital to the Sisters of the Holy at the opening session of the In
Family o f Nazareth here was com stitutes of Biblical and Portpleted in accordance with the offer Biblical Literatures by Professmmade in January by Dr. T. A. King William F. Albright, Biblical
of his hospital grounds and equip authority of Johns Hopkins uni
ment as a gift to the Catholic versity.
Church for use as a public hos
Professor Albright said that
pital. Dr. King is not a Catholic. such discoveries as have recently
His gift represents a total value been made at Nuzi, in Northern
of more than $90,000.
Mesopotamia, and at Ugarit in

PRIEST FORECAST WOE
OF SPAIN 2 6 YEARS A(?0
New York.— How a prediction
made by an American priest writ
ing from Spain 26 years ago has
been borne out by recent develop
ments in that country is revealed
by an article in the July issue of
the Messenger of the Saered
Heart.
The Rev. Charles J. Mullaly,
SJ., editor of the Messenger, who
lived in Spain from 1908 to 1912
and served as Spanish correspond
ent for
the weekly review.
America, made the prediction, and

THRILLED WHEN PONTIFF
ADDRESSES HIM AS SOH
Al was impressed by the surpris
ing vigor of the Pope. After the
private audience, the Smiths were
present at a large international
audience that included 200 newlywedded couples. Al was deeply
moved when the Pope told a
Spaniard that there was no one
Spaniard nor group o f Spaniards
but only Spain, which he loves
with all his heart, praying for the
peace that only Our Lord can
bring. Smith comments on this
that in the heart of the Pope all
people are one and if the nations
are ever to be brought into peace
and concord it must be through
some one outside the nations, just
as a man who packs a bag must
be outside the bag. Only through
the Pope can a league o f nations
be made to work.
Al saw little palatial about Castelgandolfo and said it showed the
Pope is a humble man of God liv
ing in the midst of the peasantry
from which he took his origin.
Smith ventured no description of
St. Peter’s and said it must be seen
to be appreciated. Bishop R. L.
Hayes accompained the Smiths at
the Papal audience.

Question

T W O CENTS

‘Morality Classes
In Public Schools
Reported Success
Havei-straw, N. Y.— The “ mor
ality classes” conducted by Cath
olic nuns in the public schools of
Haverstraw township have met
with success, according to a report
by the Rev. James O’Mara, curate
at St. Peter’s church, here.
The board o f education recently
authorized “ morality classes” in
the public schools after the close
of the regular school session. So
far, the Catholic Church is the
only one to take advantage of this
permission.
The Rev. James W’ . Curran, pas
tor of St. Peter’s church, asked for
this permission six weeks ago and
two weeks later the classes were
established. The sessions, which
last an hour, are held once a
week, and are conducted by Cath
olic sisters. . Many non-Catholics
attend these classes, although the
greater percentage of the pupils is
Catholic.
Commenting on the conditions
that led to this plan. Father
O’Mara declared that poverty and
highway traffic on Sunday keep
many children from church and
thus lead to the Godless upbring
ing. The priests of St. Peter’s
church, he said, decided that to
meet this difficulty they would
bring religious instruction to the
children through the plan adopted.
He said 876 pupils of 1,540 en
rolled in the four township public
schools have been attending the
classes.

H IS W O R K IS
FELT IN EVERY
PART OF WORLD
■

-

•

Broadcast by Apostolic Delegate Leading
American Tribute to Pontiff on His
80th Birthday
Washington.— With his voice carried lo every part of
the country by radio. His Excellency, the Most Rev. Amleto
Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, took the lead in ceremonies held throughout^ the
United States last Sunday to commemorate the 80th birth
day of His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, which occurred May 31,
and prayed: “ May the Holy Father, Pope Pius XI, the
glory of our century, continue for a long time his work of
love and of peace.”
His Excellency told the country at large that in the
more than 15 years which he has occupied the Chair of
Peter, Pope Pius XI, by his remarkable and varied works,
has “ had a profpund influence In
every corner o f the globe,” has
won world-wide admiration and
gratitude, and has seen his name
surrounded with “ most pure
glory.”
Throughout the world, in every
see and mission, there was some
commemoration of. the Holy Fa
ther’s 80th birthday.

On Catholic Hour

Wide Observance Held

In this country, the event was
marked in every parish and, as
far as possible, in every mission
station in every archdiocese and
diocese in the land. The Arch
bishops and Bishops of the United
States had each let it be known in
advance that their Cathedrals
would be the scenes of special
commemorative ■ ceremonies and
that they themselves would offici
ate at Solemn Pontifical Masses
marking iSie occasion. Moreover,
the Ordinaries directed that in
every parish, and, as far as pos
sible, in every mission station,
their priests offer up the Holy
Sacrifice o f the Mass for the in
tention o f the Holy Father; urged
their people to receive Holy Com
munion and recite special prayers
for the intention o f the Pope, di
rected each parish to foster its
own particular observance of the
Sovereign Pontiff’s natal day, and
called upon Catholic. schools and
organizations to organize, wher
The Rev. John Kallok, pastor
ever possible, pageants, special
assemblies, public meetings, _ and of St. George’s Greek Catholic
other occasions for public tribute church, W est Aliquippa, Pa., editor
to Pope Pius XI on the occasion aAd founder of The Chrysostom,
English language monthly devoted
of his birthday.
Archbishop Cicognani spoke to Oriental Catholics, who will be
last Sunday on the Catholic gin a series of four addresses on
Hour, a nation-wide radio broad- “ The Eastern Catholic Church”
east- p r o c e e d by the National in the nation-wide Catholic Hour
Council of Catholic Men. His sub broadcast June 6. His series will
ject was “ Pius XI— ^Father and comprise the following addresses:
Teacher of the Nations.” The June 6, “ The Catholic Rites;”
message was short waved to Rome June 13, “ The Unity of Faith;”
by N.B.C. The Paulist choristers, June 20, “ The Unity of Worship
directed by the Rev. William J, and Sacraments;” June 27, “ The
Castelgandolfo, Italy. — (INS) Finn, C.S.P., sang hymns in the Unity of Government.” The pro
— Bringing^disappointment to mil course of the program.
gram is produced by the National
lions of radio listeners throughout
Council'of Catholic Men.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 6)
the world, Vatican spokesmen an
nounced that plans o f Pope Pius
•to inaugurate the Pontifical Acad Quaint Superstition Is Related
emy of Sciences with a broadcast
address had been abandoned.
Eighty years old last Monday, the
Pontiff had been scheduled to go
on the air, but Dr. Aminta Milan!
advised the Pope to cancel his
plans when he found him extreme
ly weak after participating in a
Chesuncook, Me.— (Special)—j- Pierre Pinette, the French-Canamorning Mass.
A quaint woodsmen’s superstition dian boss, was watching the opera
Despite the weakening of his con
tions with apparent indifference.
dition, the Pope was able to take recalling Christ’s crucifixion is
One by one the logs were rolled
his scheduled drive on the grounds brought out in an incident here. up the skids into place. Suddenly
of Castelgandolfo in his new, spe A crew was building a log camp the giant bulk of Pierre straight
for shelter in the winter months. ened. He pointed a huge, mittened
cially designed car.
hand toward a log .half-way up the
skids and roared:
Prelate Has Experienced Exile
“ Don’t use that log! L e te e tg o !
Eet is the poplar. Take eet to the
woodpile for the camp fire.”
Then turning to the teamster
who had dragged in the log, he
screamed:
“ Poleon, you know better than
for to bring the poplar; you know
eet is bad luck for to build the
poplar ijito onyteeng. The Christ
Mexico City.— The Most Rev. of Huajapam in Puebla’s Cathedral was crucified on the-poplar\and it
Luis M. Altamirano y Bulnes, the by Archbishop Ruiz.
never breeng the luck. Take e e t '
new Coadjutor Archbishop with
'
Because Archbishop Ruiz is away, queek.”
right of succession to the Most
“
Oui,
eet
is
the
poplar,”
echoed
forcedjto
live
not
only
outside
of
Rev. Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores, Arch
bishop of Morelia and Apostolic his see but out of the country as the camp builders as they dropped
Delegate to Mexico, is a native of w e l l . Archbishop Altamirano’s the log back to the earth. Old
Puebla. He was consecrated Bishop trJtnsfer from Tulancingo to Mo Edouard, the carpenter, and a man
relia, following the elevation of his of much learning, shook his head
predecessor, the Most Rev. Luis at the rejected!log.
“ Eet is the poplar,” he mur
Martinez y Rodriguez, to the primatial see of Mexico, is of special mured. “ Never it breeng luck.
significance.
Ever since the Getfisemane the
Archbishop Altamirano also has poplar leaves they tremble for fear
o f the Father.”
(Turn to Page 2 —■C olum n 7)

Biblical Works Termed
Contemporaneous Records Pontiff Forced to

Jesuit Editor Warned of Trouble

Al Smith Tells of Seeing Pope

Al Smith, in a syndicated news
paper account o f his audience with
the Pope, said, “ I have always been
proud of being a Catholic. I was
never prouder than I was today
when I called the Pope father and
he called me son.”
§mith described how he prayed
at the tomb of St. Peter and was
impressed with the inscription,
“ Thou Art Peter and Upon This
Rock I Will Build My Church.”
Received in private audience by
the Pope, he found himself speech
less for the first time in his life, al
though the sole reason o f his
trip to Europe was to get the Papal
blessing. He was pleased to hear
Pius speak affectionately of Amer
ica and embarrassed by the Pope’s
calling him a loyal son o f the
Church.
Al presented the Pope with a
golden replica of the Empire State
building and Pius was greatly in
terested in dimensions of it. Pope
Pius gave / I and Mrs. Smith a
Good Shepherd medal and Mrs.
Smith also a pearl rosary and Lit
tle Flower relic and also an in•cribed framed photo o f himself.

The Regliter H at the International Newt Service (W ire and M ail), the N ; C. W . C. Newt Service (Including ^ d i o t and Cablet),
Ita Own Special Service, Lumen Service ot China, International Hlnttrated N ews, and N . C. W . C. Picture Service.

can Fathers threw open the doors
o f Corpus Christi church to the
Colored people o f the neighbor
hood in June, 1932.
Corpus Christi school was filled
to capacity in the scholastic year,
with over 700 pupils. Many others
had to be refused admission be
cause of lack of room. The Fran
ciscan Sisters of the Holy Family
of Dubuque, la., are in charge of
the school, in which about onefourth of the children are nonCatholics and the others nearly all
recent converts. The sisters mani
fest great skill in training tlie
children in the practice and ideals
of Catholic life. The regular
course of instruction for adult
converts lasts three and a half
months, and that for the children,
nine months.
The R e v . Clement Martin,
O.F.M., IS pastor of the church.

Physical Attacks
On C lerp by Nazi
Fanatics Feared

Mitt Edith Duncan of Washing
ton, representing the Catholic A s
sociation for International Peace,
who has been appointed a member
of the American Committee Ge
neva, an educational organization
to assist persons interested in in
ternational affairs. Miss Duncan
will attend the annual sessions to
be held in Geneva this summer.

EMPHASIZED

POPE PIUS

he now tells of it in the article.
Father Mullaly in the Feb. 11,
1911, issue of America wrote that
“ the establishment of a weak re
public with its immediate war on
the Church would send thousands
of Catholic men into the Carlist
camp and would be the signal for
an uprising.”
While his prediction has been
verified. Father Mullaly says, “ the
Catholic faith is still strong in
Spain, despite the burning of
churches and the murder of priests
and nuns.”
Lezton to U. S. Catholics

“ Catholic Spain,” he adds, “ pre
sents a lesson to Catholics in the
United State.s. Catholics in in
dustry who violate social justice
and do not pay a living wage are
traitors to the Church. They fos
ter discontent and bring our faith
into disrepute and thus drive the
ignorant and the poor into Com
munism. There is another lesson—
the need of a powerful Catholic
pres.s. As in Spain, so here, a
multiplicity of feeble papers duly
weakens our cause and brings con
tempt from our enemies. Again,
Catholic Action is not the work
of the priest alone. In every par
ish there must be lay-workers,
men and women, zealous in pre
serving the faith among modern
conditions in our crowded cities.
Communism breeds in the indus
trial centers.

Melted Snow Used
In Baptism Rite
Ossining, N. Y.— Melted snow,
the only water available, was used
recently by the Rev. Michael
Walsh, Maryknoll missioner in
Korea, to baptize conditionally a
woman knocked down by-the train
on which he was traveling. The
woman was crossing the tracks at
a local station between Shikusen
and Pengyang, Korea, when the
express train hit her. She died
within a few minutes after Bap
tism.

“ Twenty-six years ago, his
Spanish friends told the writer
that he did not understand Spain,
when he wrote that political dis
sension and the lack of a strong
Catholic press would soon bring
disaster. The disaster has come,
and it is with sadness that he has
seen it come. May God grant
that we Catholics in the United
States may avert a like disaster by
union of forces, by strong Catliolic
Action, and by a powerful Cath
olic press.”
Father Mullaly says that, in
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 3)

Syria, have settled the question
of the true antiquity of the stories
in the Books of Moses.
The Nuzi tablets, supported by
other archeological and linguistic
evidence. Professor Albright said,
‘prove that the Patriarchal stories
o f Genesis do not reflect the cul
ture of Israel in the period of the
divided monarchy [about 700 years
following the death of Moses],
but were transmitted in sub
stantially their present content
from a much more remote age.”
This, it was pointed out by other
scholars attending the sessions,
runs directly contrary to the Ger
man school of "higher criticism,”
according to which the Books of
Moses had no basis of fact in the
history of the Israelites before
they entered Pale.stine, but were
made up, rather, of allegories and
descriptions of customs that ac
tually portrayed conditions in the
times of the divided monarchy of
Ahab and Jeroboam and in the
Babylonian exile.
Professor Albright challenged
the view held by many scholars
that some of the Jewish prophets
were henotheists who believed that
their God was only one of many.
“ We can maintain with undi
minished confidencU,” he said,
“ that the religion of Israel was
purely monotheistic from the be
ginning of its national history.”
The recent evidence also shows
that Jehovah was exclusively the
God of Israel, despite certain allu
sions in the Bible that are similar
to those used by the Canaanites in
describing Baal, Professor Al
bright declared.

Woodsmen Tremble
At Use of P oplar

Delegatees Coadjutor
Takes U p N ew W ork

National Chaplain

Priest Withdraws Clergy Attack

Retraction Is Made
By ^Peter W h iffin '
Retraction is made in the cur
rent issue of the Forum magazine'
by “ Peter Whiffin,” author of an
article, entitled “ A Priest Warns
the Church,” containing attacks on
the Catholic clergy, which was
printed in the April issue of Jhe
same magazine. The retraction
appears as a paid advertisement
in the Forum, the magazine hav
ing pleaded, when requested to
print it, that its forms were closed
and that the only space available
was among the advertisements.
Expressing deep regret for his
attack, “ Peter Whiffin” declares
that he had attempted to put the
blame for his own priestly short
comings on the Church at large
and on his fellow priests in par
ticular. He says that some years
ago he thought he was quite a
figure among the members o f his
religious congregation, but that
when he failed in an undertaking
entrusted to him, instead o f plac
ing the blame on himself, where
it belonged, he blamed his fellow
religious and became resentful. He
declares that his article in the
Forum presented such a “ distorted

Cancel Plans for
Radio Broadcast

Fr* Goodwin, Chicago, Predicted 1929 Collapse

and magnified” picture of the
Church and priesthood in America
“ as to be almost monstrous” and
that he wrote it “ simply because I
had convinced myself through bit
ter brooding over my own misfor
tunes and constant preoccupation
with money abuses in the Church
that I might vindicate my own
failure as a priest and do the
Church a service at the same time
by dilating on the ‘commercializa
tion of religioiu’ ”

WORLD CRASH IS LIKELY,
SAYS PRIEST-ECONOMIST

Awoke to Truth

He then says that later he wok6
up to “ the fact that I had not pre
sented the case fairly . . . pre-.
cisely when I discovered that I
was not going to be regarded as a
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 1)

Jesuit Brother Dies,
Father of 4 Religious
New York.—A Jesuit Brother,
who was the father of three
daughters in religion and a Jesuit
priest. Brother Edward J. Kenna,
died at St. Andrews’s-on-Hudson,
Poughkeepsie. He was born in
Pittsburgh, Pa., and entered the
Society o f Jesus in 1929.

The Very Rev. James J. O’ Brien,
C.S.C., vice president of St. Ed
ward’s university, Austin, Tex.,
who has just been elected national
chaplain of the Reserve Officers’
association, whjch numbers 115,000 ' commissioned officers in the
United
States
army.
Father
O’Brien, who served as a chaplain
in the World war, holds the rank
of lieutenant colonel.

Chicago.— (Special)—The world
is whirling toward another eco
nomic disaster and, unless the
brakes are applied, the results will
be more devastating than the 1929
collapse, according to the Rev.
Eneas B. Goodwin, chairman of
the economics department of
Loyola university.
Among the causes he cited as
contributing to his conclusion were
the epidemic of strikes, soaring
rents, European rearmament pro
grams, and the Marxian crusade
to promote war between capitalis
tic nations.
Father Goodwin, says the Daily
News, was one of the few econo
mists who predicted the debacle
of 1929, and, in his analysis of
the conditions that prevail today,
he gave these specific reasons for
his gloomy forecast:

“ Pessimism is a kind of indi
gestion that makes the pessimist
and all those around him misera
ble. Sometime, it may have a con
trary effpet and be decidedly use
ful. An attack of it may check
an optimistic and heedless rush to
disaster. We are emerging from
the economic depression of the
last five years; we are hoping
that, within the next few years,
we shall enjoy again the pros
perity of 1929, and many are
actually doing things that will,
unless stopped, inevitably bring on
a worse collapse than that of 1932.
ie_ signs of an economic debacle
at’ may overtake us before the
end of the year are:
“ The condition of trade organi
zations and the attitude of a dis
rupting force among them toward
(T u m to Page 2 — C olum n 1)
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Restore Vatican Masterpieces

Spanish Trouble
Retraction Vas Forecast by
Priest Years Ago

Whiffin* Makes.

Com plete
(Continued From Page One)
martyr to truth, after all.”
On
the whole, he adds, “ the attitude
o f priests and people was one of
pity and sadness for me that I
nad spoken not the truth but a
lie." Frbm his brethren in his con
gregation, he testifies, he received
not condemnation, but “ a charity
wid forgiveness” that opened his
eyes to the truth and led to hispresent retraction.
The retraction, entitled “ Peter
Whiffin Tells the Whole Truth,"
relates the priest’s early years in

tiOEO P IS I
(Continued From Page One)
employers. Every strike involves
a loss of money that cannot be re
gained. It implies constant debt,
prevents purchases of new goods,
reduces production, and increases
unemployment.
“ Wages of the greater number
o f unorganized workers, and they
are the majority of workers, have
not been increased.
“ Prices of food products have
been pushed up so rapidly that
wages are inadequate to meet them,
and savings are unnecessarilV di
minished.
“ Rents, and particularly rents
of small stores, have been raised
to a height that further reduces
savings, and in the case of many
retail dealers has put them out of
business, thereby increasing unem
ployment.
“ The attack on the supreme
court has increased unrest and
weakened confidence in the power
o f law to protect those who have
built up big business from having
the rewards of their labor and skill
and the risks they took confis
cated. When confidence goes there
also will go the desire, to continue
in business. Factories' and shops
will r^uce operations and there
will be mbre unemployment.”

Catholic Gets High
Knighthood Honor

the religious^ Jife, how he had vi
sions o f doing big things and o f
becoming a big man.
“ I failed, however," he writes,
“ to make either of these pleas
ant dreams a reality, through no
body’s fault but my own. Indeed,
my financial ventures went so ri
diculously awry that I became an
object of pity rather than o f envy.
Instead of being looked up to as a
big man, I became more and more
regarded as rather petty. And I
confirmed this. opinion that my
brethren had of me by not being
able to stomach my sudden eclipse.
As the boys say, ‘ I couldn’t teke
it.’ ’ ’
His mind filled with bitterness,
he found it easy'to make his at
tack, as he puts it: “ Ah, I say, it
was so easy to give this side o f the
picture o f the Church in America
— and leave out all the other
sides.”
His retraction takes up
each point o f the original attack,
and shows where “ Peter W hiffin”
presented only two per cent o f the
true picture o f the Chuvh and the
priesthood.
“ When did I wake up to the fact
that I had not presented the case
fairly?" he asks. “ Precisely when
I discovered that I was not going
to be regarded as a martyr to
truth, after all.
“ A few priests and Catholics did,
naturally, react bitterly. Several
Catholic papers challenged my
statements and especially my con
clusions. But on the whole, the
attitude o f priests and people was
one o f pity and sadness for me that
I had spoken not the truth but a
lie. Some o f my clerical friends
came to see me. They admitted
that there are and alwa 3n! have
been money evils in religion as in
everything else. But they also
pointed out that many great and
good men have exposed these
abuses in the Church much more
clearly and certainly more hon
estly than I had done, and are
constantly fighting to remove them.
The common tone towards me was
one o f sympathy and sorrow. I
was not to be hailed as a hero or a
martyr. I was to be prayed for.
Mantle of Bitterneii

“ Finally, then, I went to the
brethren o f my ovni congregation,
the men whom I had most derided
and betrayed. And here I found
a charity^nd forgiveness that sud-;
denly and completely broke away
the veil o f blindness that I had
been trying to keep before my
eyes, and destroyed the mantle of
bitterness that had been cloaking
my heart. Not a word o f condem
nation, but only in the eyes o f my
closest friends a look o f dumb and
hurt wonder that made me recall
the words of Christ, 'I f an enemy
had done this, I might have borne
with it, but you. My friend and
My familiar.’ Then and only then
did the truth suddenly flash upon
me that in my silly attempt to vin
dicate myself I had succeeded not
only in ruining myself, but in
bringing shame and hurt, as cruel
as they were undeserved, to my
brothers in the priesthood and to
the Church at large. Frantically
then I tried to stop a second pub
lication o f my article, but it was
too late—
The moving finger writes, and
having writ.
Moves on, nor all your piety and
wit
Can make the moving finger turn
again.
Nor, turning, change a single word
o f it.
“ Only the publication o f this
article can bring me any measure
o f peace. I hope that it will give
to those who read my earlier dis
torted description of the ‘money
evil’ in the Church a picture o f the
situation in its true focus.”

Sunday, June 6, 1937
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Great Influence D elegatees C oa d ju tor
01 Holy Father Takes U p N ew W o r k
Is Shown in Talk

• — ^..........
a ii

(Continued From Page One)
1908, Republicanism in Spain em
braced the Socialists, Anarchists,
Acralists, Federalists, and, while
Spanish priests were not an
tagonistic to a Republican form
of government, they opposed Re
publicanism “ because they kn w
that Republicanism in Spain, from
1873, was one of atheism and an
archy masquerading under an
honest title of ‘government by the
jeople.’ ” “ Twenty-six years ago,”
le adds, “ a virile Catholic press
was needed in Spain to fight the
Masonic Liberals endeavoring to
impose the French association law
on the country. It was needed
badly to meet the irreligious at
tacks of the less cultured but
more violent Republican groups.
The Catholic press was weakened
by a multiplicity of poorly edited
and poorly supported dailies and
weeklies.”

f-'

>>
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Profound Influence

“ It is a fact indelibly imprint
ed,” His Excellency added, “ that
every time that Pius XI has spoken
-in his allocutions, encyclicals,
documents o f every kind— his
teaching has exerted a profound
influence in every com er of the
globe, has been received with
filial devotion by Catholics and
with admiration by all.”

Many Abandon Faith

He asserted that Spain was at
least 80 per cent Catholic 26 years
ago “ but it was evident, in 1912,
that thousands o f Madrid, Barce
lona, Valencia, and Bilbao had
drifted away from the practice o f
the faith, because o f neglect and
ignorance.” Father Mullahy adds
that he would say Spain is only 65
to 75 per cent Catholic today.
“ Twenty-six years of schools
without religion and 26 years of
intensive atheistic prop^anda,
aided more recently by Russia,
have taken a heavy toll.
The
diocesan clergy were dependent on
the State for their miserable
salaries of less than $175 a year,
paid begrudgingly as restitution
for confiscated Church property.
They were poor and had no parish
rectories. They also lacked effi
cient lay-workers to aid them.
The State, generally. in control
of Masonic Liberals, ever en
deavored to crush the Bishops and
the clergy.
It was Masonic
Liberalism that paved the way for
the Communism and anarchy of
today. Many Catholic industrialists
also must snare the blame, for they
disregarded the teaching of the
Church on social justice and, like
their Liberal friends, exploited
labor.”
Father Mullaly notes that he
assed through the ‘ Red week’
of July, 1909, in the province of
Catalonia, when at least 60
churches and convents were set
on fire, when priests, cloistered
nuns, and sisters sought refuge
in private homes.”

(Continued From Page One)
Directing attention to the fact
that “ fo r more than 15 years
Pius XI, from the Apostolic Chair
o f St. Peter, the chair o f truth
and the center o f charity, has
labored and taught as the supreme
teacher and universal father,” the
Apostolic Delegate said that “ the
years o f his Pontificate enter into
the 20 centuries o f the history of
the Catholic Church with a series
o f accomplishments o f such im
portance to humanity as to stand
comparison with those o f the most
illustrious Pontiffs.”

In the Vatican picture gallery, a special laboratory has been estab
lished for the restoration of the famous tapestries there. This view
shows Franciscan Missionary Sisters of Egypt laboring patiently at
their task, under the direction of Professor Compieadatore Bartolomeo
Nogara, director general o f the Pontifical museum.

LATE U. S. NEWS FLASHES
Fr. GannoB to Get Degree

Washington. — The Very Rev.
Dr, Robert I. Gannon, S.J., presi
dent o f Fordham university, will
receive the honorary degree, Doc
tor o f Literature, at the commencent exercises o f Georgetown
university June 6,
”
Priest Returning to Arctic

Washington. — The Rev. Artheme
Dutilly,
O.M.I., noted
priest-scientist o f College Mathieu,
Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan, Can.,
who has been in Washington all
winter, is returning to his re
searches in the Canadian Arctic.
Named to State Board

came to Ameriea from Hungary,
the congregation has increased its
membership to 50, according to
Sister M a ^ of the order’s Mon
treal community, who has just paid
a brief visit to IVashingfton.
Balloc Sail*

’’

New York. ♦ - Hilaire Belloc,
noted Catholic author and lec
turer, sailed May 25 fo r England
on the liner Lafayette. Mr. Bel
loc recently gave a course of lec
tures on current history at Fordham university.
Fr. O’Leary Under Knife

Washing^ton.— The Very Rev.
Arthur A. O’Leary, S.J., presi
dent o f Georgetown university, is
in Georgetown hospital after un
dergoing a successful major oper
ation.

Davenport, la.— The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Martin Cone, president of
St. Ambrose’s college here and
diocesan director o f charities, has
London.— The highest order of
been appointed a member o f the Appeal Made for Maternity Aid
knighthood, the Garter, has been
new state board o f social welfare
St. Louis.— An appeal to Cath
bestowed on the 28-year-old Cath
by Gov. Nelson G. KrascheL
olics to participate actively in the
olic Duke of Norfolk in the coro
Cardinal Congratulated
current movements fo r extension
nation honors.
Washington.— A letter o f con of maternal and child welfare is
As earl marshal he had charge
gratulation has been sent to Car made by the Rev. Alphonse M.
of all the arrangements for the
dinal Mundelein, Archbishop of Schwitalla, S.J., president of the
coronation ceremony in Westmin
Chicago, by Representative Wil Catholic Hospitel association, in
ster abbey. He was also responsi
liam M. Citron of Connecticut in the June issue of Hospital Prog
ble for the state funeral o f King
connection with the prelate’s re ress, official organ of the associa
George V and the accession cere
cent address on conditions in Ger- tion.
Mexico
City.
—
The
Mexican
monies o f Edward VIII and the
Former Editor Diet
Episcopal executive committee has many.
School to Be Held on Farm
Providence, R. I.— The Rt. Rev.
present King.
aadressed to the faithful a pas
New York.— A co-operative ex Msgr. James P. O’Brien, former
The Spanish civil war has been
toral instruction, communicating
perimental summer school in which vice president of the Catholic
largely responsible for the 'Crea
to
them
the
“
Regulations
o
f
the
“ ^he students will also engage in Press association and former edi
tion o f George Ogilvie-Forbes as
Holy See” particularly with re
’ ■^manual and parish work will be tor of the Province Visitor, of
a knight commander o f the Order
spect to the conduct that must be opened in June under the aus ficial organ o f the Diocese of
o f St. Michael and St. George.
observed in relation to education.
died.
Monsignor
pices of Liturgy and Sociology, Providence,
When the British ambassador left
In the introduction, the commit organ of the Campion Propaganda
O’Brien resigned as editor o f the
Madrid, Mr. Ogilvie-Forbes took
tee speaks o f the gratitude that is committee, on a 100-acre farm iif
Providence Visitor in January,
charge of the embassy and later
the due the Holy Father who, in Massachusetts. The purpose o f 1935, after serving in that ca
went on to Valencia. He is now
his serious illness, has been pre the school is the training o f the pacity fo r 16 years.
at the British embassy in Berlin.
occupied with the problems o f 'the students fo r the liturgical, paro
Rutherford Sariee Stopped
Another Catholic diplomat to re
afflicted Mexican Church, asks God chial, and social apostolate.
Jacksonville, Fla. — Following
ceive the same honor is Cecil
to preserve the life o f the Sov
School Wiilt Float Prize
protests by the Diocesan Council
Dormer, who, like Mr. Ogilvieereign Pontiff fo r years to come.
Washington.— Immaculate Con of Catholic Women, the Catholic
Forbes, was formerly at the British
and exhorts the people o f Mexico ception parochial school o f this Professional Woman’s club of this
legation to the Holy See.
to observe carefully
what His Holi city, conducted by the Brothers of city, and other Catholic groups,
lily whi
ness, Pope Pius XI, has com Mary, was awarded first prize for radio station WMBR here has dis
German Government Is
manded.
the best float in a parade o f school continued its broadcasting of
This pastoral instruction, which safety patrols held here, with transcribed lectures by “ Judge”
I Challenged by Bishops
is based on the recent Apostolic
' Berlin. — A direct challenge to American Catholic Press letter o f His Holiness on the reli 7,500 school boys and girl patrol Rutherford of “ The Witnesses of
the German government is seen Is Discussed in Rome gious situation in Mexico, and men from 17 states and the Dis Jehovah.”
trict o f Columbia taking part.
Convert League 10 Year* Old
in the orders given by all Cath
constitutes the “ practical deci
6 Colored Men Graduated
Washinrton.— With leaders o f
olic Bishops that on June 6 a
sion”
which
the
Mexican^
Episco
Vatican City.— The Most Rev.
Bay
St.
Louis,
Miss.— Six the Catholic clergy and laity tak
general appeal be made to Cath Bishop Ralph L. Hayes, rector of pacy is called upon to issue, is
olic youth in all dioceses to join the North American colle^ in divided into three sections, each young college Colored men have ing part, the tenUi anniverrary of
Catholic youth societies. Cath Rome, and Msgr. Enrico Pucci, section comprising the Pontifical been graduated at S t Augrustine’s the founding of the National Con
olic Bishops have decided to take Vatican City correspondent of the instructions,' followed by a com seminary, here, after completion vert league of the Catholic
aggression against slate youth NCWC News service, were the mentary, or practical application of a four-yeai* high, school course Daughters o f America was cele
ill
course. The brated at Trinity college here with
laws that have virtually suppressed orators when the American Cath on the part of the executive com and a two-year college
young men will enter the novitiate religious, ‘Educational, social, and
Catholic youth organizations by olic press was the subject of dis mittee.
located at East Troy, Wise. The fraternal exercises.
making membership nearly impos courses given at the American
period o f their novitiate lasts two
Delmonico Kin Wins Honor
sible.
section of the World Catholic Father and Son Are
years. They will return to thp
New York.— The University o f
Press exposition here.
seminary to continue their philo Perugia fello,/ship for advanced
Married on Same Day sophical
work in the Italian language has
and theological studies.
Order Grow* Rapidly
been given by Columbia univer
Priest Who Spoke 7
Port Washington, Wise.— A fa
Washington.— Since 1923, when sity to Louisa Delmonico Byles,
Languages
Succumbs
ther and his son were bridegrooms three Sisters of Social Service a Catholic, the g^eat-great-grandc4
Philadelphia.—The Rev. Augus at two weddings on the same day
daughter of Peter Delmonico, who
tine J. Schulte, noted linguist, in the same church here. John New Vacation School
shortly alter the war o f 1812
.
and authority on Catholic liter Schinker, the father, was wed to
the famous old hotel o f
Manual Is Published founded
ature,'for 52 years associated with Mrs. Kathryn Roller at St. Mary’s
that name.
the Seminary of St. Charles Bor- church and, two hours later, his
V,
Summer Schools Total 142
romeo. Overbrook, died there at son, Harry, was wed to Miss
Washingrton. — Publication
of
Washington. — Additional an
the age of 81.. He spoke seven Philomena Rainer. Msgr. Peter the 1937 revised edition o f the nouncements o f Catholic summer
languages and taught Latin, He Holfeltz, the pastor, officiated at Religious Vacation School Manual schools received by the Depart
brew, Italian, and German at the both ceremonies.
is announced by the national cen ment o f Education o f the National
seminary.
ter o f the Confraternity of Chris Catholic
Welfare
Conference
tian Doctrine here. The revised bring the number o f Catholic in
V-. 'Wv.v.
Blind Priest Offers
manual is in two distinct parts.
Author of Catechisms,
of higher education con
Mass on 25th Jubilee One part gives in detail a sug stitutions
ducting summer schools this year
75, Is Taken by Death Providence, R. I. — The Rev, gested
course for grades one to
New York.— The Rev. Michael J. Henry A . Norman, priest of the four. The second part suggests, to 142.
Chicagoan It Domestic Prelate
Duffy, author o f two catechisms Diocese of Providence, who is in detail, a course fo r grades five
Chicago.— At exercises marking
of Christian doctrine widely used totally blind, celebrated the silver to eight inclusive. The manual
in this country and in China, and jubilee of his ordination by offer provides a schedule covering a the dedication of St. Gregory’s
school, the Very Rev. Michael
formerly for 20 years pastor of ing a Solemn Mass in the Church
four-week period, five days a Klasen, pastor, was made a Do
St. Raphael’s church here, died of the Blessed Sacrament. Pope
week, and three hours each day. mestic Prelate to Hia Holiness.
at the age of 75 in a hospital in Pius granted him a special dis
Seminary Recognized
the Bronx. Father Duffy’s work pensation to say Mass from It is published by the St. Anthony
Guild press, Paterson, N. J.
Norwalk, Conn.— By a measure
in preparing catechisms for chil memory.
passed by the state legislature, the
dren won recognition from Pope
Holy Ghost Fathers’ seminary at
iVmerican Choral Work
Pius XI through Cardinal GasFemdale was accorded recognition
parri.
Has Vienna Premiere as a college entitled to confer de
New York.— The world pre grees. The institution is recog
Amendment Is Proposed
miere of a new American choral nized under the title o f “ St.
work, Vittorio Giannini’s “ Re Mary’s seminary.”
The degrees
To Newman Constitution
Riga, Latvia.— The Russian cus quiem,” given at Vienna with the that will be given are Bachelor of
New York. — The Newman
News, official publication of the tom house, upon orders o f the com composer’s sister, Dusolina Gian- Arts and Bachelor o f Divinity.
School Geti Art Collection
Federation o f College Catholic missariat o f finances, has burned nini, as soloist, was heard over the
Washington.— Dr. James Brown
Clubs, says that the Brooklyn 2,000 Bibles which were confis NBC-Blue network. 'The famous
The Rev. Bernard A . Cullen, college day session Newman club. cated in 1936 because the persons Vienna Boys’ choir and the Vienna Scott, eminent authority on inter
a««if tant a t ' the Sacred Heart at a recent meeting, proposed an to whom they were sent from Philharmonic orchestra with Os national law and a member of the
church, Highbridge, N. Y ., who hat amendment to the federation’s abroad could not pay the duty. wald Kabasta conducting, were faculty o f Georgetown university
been elected director general of constitution providing for affilia Since Bibles are o f no value to the also heard. Giannini’s Mass is the for nearly 18 years, presented to
the Marquette League for Cath' tion of the federation with the Soviet library, the books were first American work ever ac Georgetown law school June 3 his
olie Indian Mittiont. Father Cut Pax Romana. This proposal will burned publicly in the presence of cepted for first performance by rare collection o f some 76 etchings
len tucceedt the Rt. Rev. Migr. presented at the federation’s con delegates representing the Com Vienna’s oldest musical organiza and prints of famous judges and
William J. Flynn, who died in De' ference to be held in Denver in mittee o f Atheists and other Com tion, the Gesellschaft der Musik lawyers o f England, Scotland, and
Ireland.
D'eunde.
munist organizations.
July.
•ember, 1936.

Pastoral Letter
On Education Is
Issued in Mexico

Director General

3P Cicognani
t
Archbishop
said the
reason fo r tnis world-wide atten
tion is that the Pope’ s mission is
Divine “ and his word, whether
paternal or doctrinal, bears the
seal o f truth, the firmness o f holi
ness, the stability which is the
characteristic of eternal prin
ciples, the universality o f the most
ardent and disinterested love.”
“ When Pius XI has spoken,” he
added, “ he has never had in view
earthly ends or human calcula
tions, but exclusively ‘ the peace of
Christ in the kingdom o f Christ;’
his words have resounded with fa
therly outspokenness only to pro
claim immutable principles, to
champion the rights of the perse
cuted, to alleviate the pains o f the
oppressed, to save immortal souls,
to point out the ways o f righteous
ness, truth, justice, love, peace.”
Reminding his listeners o f the
many changes and vicissitudes in
the history of peoples. His Excel
lency said, “ If the doctrines o f the
Pope were simply a human prod
uct, it would undergo the common
fate.” “ In fact,” he continued,
“ long since it would have had not
only to undergo changes, but dis
solution and eclipse, because it
has been in a thousand conflicts,
in the fury o f persecution and
heresy. And such opposition, far
from producing the least fissure
in the deposit of dogmatic and
moral truths, o f which the Pope is
custodian, defender, and teacher,
has served only to reconfirm and
reinvigorate the truths them
selves.”
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EPILEPTIC^
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to the beneflu of this 38’ yearK>Id premratton.
Many claim no recurrence of attacks. Write at

Edward F. Dunne,
Civic Leader, is
Claimed by Death
(Continued From Page One)
“ It was my father’s choice. Rob
ert Emmett was a student there
when he was executed, and my
father remembered that. He also
remembered the statues of Oliver
Goldsmith and Edmund Burke in
front o f it— so he thought it must
be a great school.” Oscar Wilde
was a member of Mr, Dunne’s
class at Trinity, and the two were
rivals for scholastic honors.
Back from Dublin, Mr. Dunne
finished his law course in 1877
and two years later won a doctor
ate from St. Ignatius’ college.
Soon he opened an office in Chi
cago. For 14 years, he practiced
law with considerable success and
became associated in a minor way
with Democratic political chief
tains in the state. In 1892, he
entered active political life. iSrom
1892 to 1905, he was a circuit
judge, from 1905 to 1907 mayor
of Chicago, from 1913 to 1917
governor of Illinois. He was a
delegate to the national conven
tions of his party in 1908, 1916,
1920, and 1932.
dne of his nine children is
Judge Robert Jerome Dunne of
the Chicago criminal court.

FORDHAM

ever, is modesty and he has always
attributed to his cle rw what he
has accomplished as Bisnop.
The new Archbishop Coadjutor
will be 50 this summer. He was
born at San Andres Chalchicomula,
Puebla, on Aug. 29, 1887, the son
o f Don Jose M. Altamirano and
Senora Dona Carmen Bulnes. both
Mexicans by birth. He was edu
cated by the Jesuits at Puebla but
continued his studies at the Gre
gorian university, Rome, and was
ordained in the Basilica o f St. John
Lateran March 22, 1913.
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Russian Atheists
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(Continued From Page One)
experienced exile. It was while
he was still Bishop o f Huajapam,
May 11, 1927. Prior to that he
was arrested while vice rector o f
the Puebla seminary, together with
other faculty members
ibi
and semir
narians, when the seminary was
invaded by the forces of General
Coss. On that occasion, because
the authorities thought he was a
student, he was released after two
days’ detention. He returned from
exile in 1929, and in March, 1933,
was transferred to the see o f Tulancingo. He was arrested again
in July, 1934, because he was re
ceived with such enthusiastic dem
onstration
o f Zacual. . . .by
. the people
.
tipan, Hidali^o, while making a
pastoral visit.
As Bishop o f Tulancingo, Arch
bishop Altamirano was noted for
his activities in behalf of Catholic
Action, He organized the first
Sacerdotal Week of Catholic Ac
tion in November, 1936. His theological knowledge, as well as his
gift for oratory, was demonstrated
at the Marian congress held in
Mexico in 1931. He is also inter
ested in the cultivation o f poetry
and has written some verses. His
outstanding characteristic, how-
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**STRANGE BUT TRUE**

IS

Does the Church prescribe the
recitation of the Rosary at the
home of a deceased person or at
the funeral parlors? May the
pastor refuse to lead the recitation
in a particular case?
The Church leaves the recita
tion of the Rosary and other such
customs to the discretion of the
Bishop of a diocese and to the
pastors. In recent years, the prac
tice of reciting the Rosary at the
funeral home on the evening pre
ceding th§ funeral has been
popularized. But there is no
prescription of the Church regu-'
fating the practice, and, in a
parOTuIar case for a good rea'son, the pastor may legitimately
excuse himself from the recita
tion. If it is the custom of the
place, the pastor will not unrea
sonably absent himself at such a
time.

By M, J. Murray

A BhDBNOMIN^riONAL CHURCHlo c a te d

la Victorian the name of a saint f century, forbids It to be given in
Holweck’s Biographical Diction any other way.
ary of the Saints lists 13 saints
who had the name Victorianus,
What is meant by the Penitential
12 of whom were martyrs.
Psalms?
The Penitential Psalms are
Why does the Church condemn seven in number and they .ex
cremation? Is it ever permitted? press sorrow for sin and desire
On May 19, 1886, the Church of pardon. The psalms are Nos.
decreed that cremation was a de 6, 31, 37, 50, 101, 129, and 142
testable abuse, a pagan custom, (in the Vulgate numeration).
being propagated by those of Innocent III ordered their recita
doubtful faith, and it was there tion in Lent. The name and ar
fore condemned. There is noth rangement of the Penitential
ing intrinsically wrong in burn Psalms are very ancient. Possidius
ing bodies of the dead. The prac tells us that St. Augustiife, when
tice might become necessary at dying, caused the Penitential
times of excessive mortality of Psalms to be fixed on a wall op
danger to the living, e.g., after a posite his bed. Cassiodorus (d.
battle or in a plague. But in 565) gives a mystical reason •for
ordinary times cremation disturbs the number seven—viz., that sin is
the pious sentiments of the faith remitted by Baptism, martyrdom,
ful as it is not in keeping with alms, forgiving others, converting
the beautiful rites of Christian others, abundance of charity, and
burial.
penance.
I f a Catholic couple, validly mar
ried, secure a Ugai separation, has
the husband a prior claim to the
custody of the children?
After the separation, the chil
dren are to be placed in the cus
tody of the innocent party, and,
if one of the parties is a nonCatholic, the Catholic party is to
have the custody, unless the
Ordinary in either case decides
otherwise for the sake of the wel
fare of the children, always safe
guarding their Catl^lic education
(canon 1132). This is what the
Church wants done in a case of
separation, but the civil power
usually decides in a divorce case
who shall have custody of the chil
dren, and the policy of the vari
ous states of the Union has been
to give the custody of the chil
dren to the person who, in the
judgment of the court, is best
qualiUed to take proper care of
them.
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THE OTHER SIDE.

In the event, that one has stolen
a few dollars from a neighbor,
may the guilty party make resti
tution by nursing the other's chil
dren ?
In case of unjust possession,
the identical object must be re
stored, if it has an individual
value; otherwise, it may be re
stored in its equivalent, for ex
ample, by service or in goods.
Hence, it is permitted to render
the equivalent in service to the
injured party. And, even though
he is unaware that he was cheated
or that he is being paid back,
restitution must be made.
Do all sisters take solemn vows
after five years in the convent,
and can they ever return to the
world?
In a few convents of the Vjfeitation order in the United States,
nuns, after living duly under
simple vows for five years, are
admitted to the profession of sol
emn vows. The members of all
other religious communities of
women in the United States take
only simple vows. For dispensa
tions from solemn vows, recourse
must be had to the Pope; for dis
pensations from simple vows, in
religious congregations whose rule
has received Papal sanction, ap
plication also must be made to
the Holy See. Vows taken in relipous associations that have re
ceived only Episcopal approbation
may be dispensed from by Epis
copal authority.
What is the office of a vicar
forane?
A vicar forane is either a dig
nitary or, at least, if possible, a
parish priest, who is appointed
by the Bishop to exercise a limited
jurisdiction in a particular town
or district of his diocese. The
chief part of the office of a vicar
forane is to report to the Bishop
on the lives of the clergy within
his district, and to inqqire into
any charges brought against them;
to preside at local conferences, to
decide civil cases of alight im
portance, etc. The first Council
of Westminster treats the title
Vicar Forane as equivalent to
Rural Dean,

May non-Catholics participate in
Catholic services that are per
mitted to ■the . Catholic laity out
side of receiving the sacraments?
“ The mere passive Msistance of
non-Catholics at Cathwlic services
is not forbidden. As to the par
ticipation o f non-Catholics in
Catholic worship, it is forbidden
to have noh-Catholics sing in the
choir. Permission to engage a
Protestant organist was granted
with great reserve by the Holy
See, namely, only temporarily,
while a Catholic cannot be had,
and provided the Catholics take
no offense. Heretics and schis
matics may not ba sponsors in
Catholic Baptism or Confirma
tion; they likewise may not be
witnesses at Catholic' marriages, (One of a New Series on the
( “ Catholic Catechism” of Car
but the Bishop can tolerate it for
dinal Gasparri)
a grave reason, provided there is
Our Savior answered the re
no scandal (Woywod’s Commen
quest of His disciples, “ Lord,
tary, volume 2, page 60).
teach us how to pray!” by enun
What is the difference between ciating that most perfect of
all prayers, which begins: “ Our
religion, cult, and creed? •
Frequently they are used synon Father who art in heaven . . .”
ymously as indicating one’s ad It is generally known as the
herence to a particular religionist “ Lord’s Prayer,” after its Di
group. Religion, however, is used vine Author, and is rightly termed
in a technical sense to denote the the most perfect of all prayers,
virtue that deals with giving to because it contains all that we
God the honor that is owing Him. ought to ask for, whether con
St. Thomas considers it a part cerning God Himself (as in the
of the virtue of justice. Cult is first three petitions of the prayer),
veneration or worship that Cath or as regards ourselves and our
olic theologians divide into three neighbor (in the remaining peti
kinds: Latria or supreme worship, tions). To quote St. Augustine;
which is owing to God alone, and “ If we pray aright, we can say
cannot be transferred to any crea naught else save what is set down
ture without idolatry; dulia, which in that prayer; for prayer is in
is that secondary veneration that some sort the expression before
Catholics give to the sajnts and God of our desires, and, conse
the angels, and hyperdulia, which quently, we can only rightly ask
is that higher veneration that in our prayers for what we can
we give to the Blessed Virgin as rightly desire. Now in the “ Lord’s
the most exalted of mere crea Prayer” we not only find all the
tures. Creed means a token or petitions that we can rightly de
symbol by which a man is recog sire to make, but they are set
nized as a Christian. It is a down in the very order in which
summary of the chief articles of we ought to desire them; so that
faith. Hence, religion is a virtue, this prayer not only teaches us
cult is the exercise of that virtue, how to pray but serves as a g;uide
to all our desires.”
and creed is its expression.
Since it is the most perfect of
Is there a prohibition that for all prayers, the “ Lord^ Prayer”
bids the recitation of certain ap ought to be our favorite vocal
prayer. Moreover, Our Savior
proved Litanies in church?
commanded us to say it (Cf. Matt,
Only those Litanies that are con vi, 9-13). In order the better to
tained in the Breviary, or in the appreciate this prayer and there
more recent editions of the Ro by to incite ourselves to greater
man Ritual approved by the Holy fervor when saying it, let us brief
See, may be recited publicly in ly consider its component parts.
churches and public oratories. The It consists of a short “ preface”
approved Litanies are the follow and seven “ petitions.” The preface
ing: The Litany of the Holy Name is the introductory phrase: “ Our
of Jesus, the Litany of the Sacred Father who art in heaven” — which
Heart, the Litany of the Blessed serves to remind us that God is
Virgin Mary, the Litany of St. really our “ Father,” not only be
Joseph, and the Litany of the cause He created us, preserves and
Saints. Private Litanies of qny governs us, but especially because
kind whatsoever may not be re by His grace He makes us His
cited by several persons together adopted children, and therefore
in any church or public oratory. we ought to pray to Him with a
This prohibition does not include childlike reverence, love, and con
the singing or reciting of these fidence. We say “ Our Father,”
Litanies by each one privately.
and not “ My Father,” because,
owing to the gift of the Divine
Has it always been the custom adoption, all the faithful are
in the Church to give Holy Com brethren in Christ, and ought
munion to the faithful by placing therefore to have feelings of
the Blessed Sacrament on the brotherly love for one another, and
tongue of the recipient?
should therefore pray, not for
, Under Pope Agapetus (536), themselves -alone, but for others
the custom began of placing the as well. The words “ who art in
Blessed Sacrament in the mouth; heaven” make us think of the in
a council of Rouen, assigned by finite power and majesty of God,
Mansi to the middle of the seventh which shine out so clearly in the
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Conditions of Daily Communion
A s Outlined by Pius X Explained
>pment in so:
Great development
pirituality is practically
lly impossibU
impossible without frequent Communion. While
we must admit that there have
been great saints, like Mary of
Egypt and other notable anchOntes of the early Church, who
lived for years without the sacra
ments, nevertheless, their cases
and the times in which they lived
were nnusual. God is not com
pelled to use the sacraments as
the ordinary channels of His
grace; but unless conditions are
extraordinary. He usually does.
The Catholic who knows that Com-

SAVIOR TAUGHT
PERFECT PRAYER
heavens, which are His work;
they remind us .too that we have
to ask Him for the good things
of heaven and all that they imply;
that we are but pilgrims on earth,
and that our true country is in
heaven, and that, when we pray,
we must detach our hearts from
all earthly things, and raise them
up to heaven.
In the first petition— “ hal
lowed be Thy Name!”—we ask
that the Holy Name of God may
become known to all men and be
praised by all in thought, wor4,
and deed.
This is rightly the
first petition, because we should
esteem the honor and glory of God
more than all things else. In the
second ‘ petition — “ Thy kingdom
come!”—we ask that God may
reign on earth over us and ail
men by His grace, and.over ail
society and every nation by His
law, so that we may one day be
made partakers of His eternal
glory in heaven.
We can co
operate _ in the advancement of
God’s kingdom on earth by keep
ing His law and by helping others
through our prayers and good
works.
In the third petition—
“ Thy will be done on earth as it
is in heaven” —^we ask that as all
the blessed in heaven cheerfully
do the will of God, so men may do
it on earth; and we thereby ex
press our submission, in all things,
to the Divine will. In the fourth
petition—“ Give us this day our
daily bread”—we ask that God will
n ve us all that is daily necessary
for both soul and body. The fifth
petition—“ Forgive us our tres
passes as we forgive them that
trespass against us”— expresses a
conditional request. The contingent
obtaining of pardon for our sins
(proportioned to our willingness
to forgive others) is a serious con
sideration, and yet we are wont
to give it very little advertence.
(“ Forgive thy neighbor . . . and
then shall thy sins be forgiven . . . ”
— Ecclus. xxviii, 2.)
In the sixth petition—“ Lead us
not into temptation” — acknowl
edging our owp weakness, we turn
to God, begging Him to deliver
us from temptations, or at least
to grrant us the help of His grrace
to overcome them. God permits us
to be tempted that we may realize
our own weakness and insuf
ficiency, and in order that, over
coming temptation by His grace,
we may increase in virtue and
obtain the reward of eternal
life. The most effective remedies
against temptations are avoidance
of dangerous occasions, reflection

munion is the Body and Blood,
Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ,
and does not receive It except
rarely, cannot hope for a deep
spiritual life, at least in our age.
Pope Pius X approved a de
cree Dec. 20, 1905, that indicates
how greatly the Church encour
ages frequent and even daily Com
munion.
He says that frequent and daily
Communion should be open to all
the faithful of whatever rank and
condition of life, because it is a
thing most earnestly desired by
Christ and the Catholic Church.
Hence, no one who is in the state
of grace and who approaches the
holy table with a right and de
vout intention can be lawfully
hindered.
The decree defines a right in
tention as meaning that he who
goes to Communion should do this,
not because of routine or vainglory
or human respect, but for the pur
pose- of pleasing God, o f being
more closely united to Him by
charity, and of seeking this Di
vine remedy for weaknesses and
defects. Although the Church re
gards it as expedient that those
who go to Communion daily should
be free of venial sins, especially
from such offenses as are wholly
deliberate, and that there should
be no affection for these sins,
nevertheless, it is sufficient if the
persons be free of mortal sin and
have the purpose of never sinning
mortally in the future. “ If they
have this sincere purpose, it is
impossible but that daily com
municants should gradually eman
cipate themselves even from venial
sins, and from all affection there
to.”
While the sacraments of the new
law, however, produce their e f
fects ex opere operate (i.e. by
their own power, as a force com
ing into us from the outside, and
not by our own feeling of devo
tion), nevertheless, they produce
a greater effect in proportion as
the dispositions of the recipient
are better, and, therefore. Holy
Communion should be preceded by
serious preparation and followed
by suitable thanksgiving, accord
ing to each one’s strength, circumstanies, and duties.
The father confessor’s advice
should be asked in order that fre
quent and daily Communion should
be received with greater prudence
and more abundant merit, but
confessors are ordered by the
Papal det 'ee to be careful not to
dissuade anyone who is in the
on the “ last things,” prayer, and
frequent reception of the sacra
ments. Temptation is not a sin
in itself, but to expose ourselves
heedlessly to temptation, or to
yield to it, is a sin . . . more often
a mortal sin.
<
Finally, in the seventh petition
—“ Deliver us from evil”— we bag
God to deliver us especially from
spiritual evil (or sin), and thetefore frcm the devil who induces
us to sin, as also from other evils
—at least those that can give
us occasion to sin or to jeopardize
our eternal salvation. We add
“ Amen,” at the end of this last
petition, in order to express our
ardent desire and confidence of
being heard. We should always
say the “ Lord’s Prayer” with
reverential attention, remember
ing that we have received it from
our Divine Master Himself.

state of grace and approaches with
the right intention.
Parish priests, confessors, and
preachers are “ frequently, and
with great zeal, to exhort the
faithful to this devout and salu
tary practice,” since it is plain
that by the frequent or daily re
ception of Communion “ union with
Christ is fostered, the spiritual
life is more abundantly sustained,
the soul more richly endowed with
virtues, and an even surer pledge
of everlasting happiness bestowed
on the recipient.”
The decree commands that fre
quent and daily Communion is" to
be prompted especially in the re
ligious orders and congregations,
in ecclesiastical seminaries, and in
all Christian establishments, of
whatever kind, for the training of
youth.
Where the reception of Com
munion is assigned to certain days
in the rules of religious communi
ties, these days are to be direc
tive, not preceptive, and the ap
pointed number of Communions
should be regarded as the mini
mum to be received, while daily
Communion should be permitted.
The Pope forbade ecclesiastical
writers to engage in contentious
controversies about the disposi
tions requisite for frequent and
daily Communion.
We can see from these regula
tions that the Church is strong
ly in favor of frequent or daily
reception of the Blessed Eucharirt
and that ^11 those who claim that
the Sacrament is too holy or who
have other specious excuses for
opposing the practice are fighting
Christ, not serving Him.
If we see somebody going to
Communion daily and yet not
coming up to our demands of what
a daily receiver should be, let us
meditate on Christ’s warning in
the Sermon on the Mount: “ Judge
not that you may not be judged.
For with what judgment you
judge, you shall be judged; and
with what measure you mete, it
shall be measured to you again.
And why seest thou the mote
that is in ‘ thy brother’s eye; and
seest not the beam that is in thy
own eye?” (Matt, vii, 1-3.)

Compromise Urged in
Child Labor Problem
Washington.— Urging that the
good in two bills now before the
United States senate seeking to
minimize child labor be combined
and thus “ give the country sound
lepslation r e fla tin g child labor,”
William F. M^ontavon, director o f
thd Legal Department o f the N.C.
W.C., in a statement before the
com m i^ e on interstate com
merce of the senate asserted that
“ the exploitation o f child labor
for profit in some industries in our
country is a major blot on a
creditahle national and state
record.”

Silver Jubilees^ of 3
Paulists Are Marked
New York.— Tribute to three
Paulist Fathers on the occasion of
the silver jubilee of their ordina
tion was paid by the Rev. Joseph
I. Malloy, C.S.R, in a radio ad
dress broadcast from
station
WLWL here. The jubilarians are
the Rev. Henry F. Riley, the Rev,
Francis P. Lyons, and the Rev.
Theodore C. Petersen.

THE BOOK
fREG ISTER:
•LEO XIII A N D OUR TIMES.
By Rene Fnlop-Miller. Lengmant,
Green & Co. 202 pp. $2.50.
It it the purpose of this book
to show the Influence of the
Church in the modern world hy
giving en objective eceount ef the
struggle between the Papacy and
secularism after the accession of
Leo XIII. The purpose is admi
rable; the accomplishment more
than satisfactory. Thera are valu
able chapters on Leo’s prepara
tion for hit task; his success in
the field of international polities;
his social ideals as expressed in
the “ Rerum Novarum;” the eontinuation of his work nndar the
present Pontiff. Most significant
of all it the chapter on neo-scholas
tic philosophy and the fundamen
tal position this philosophy occu
pies in Leo’s whole program.
Throughout the book there are
passages of real strength and
beauty. A fine feeling for dra
matic contrasts, a vivid, facile
style, an utter lack of pedantry
make the book eminently readable.
The translation it by Conrad
Bonacina.
Fulop-Miller is parennially in
trigued by the secret of power.
In the Papacy he finds a power
stronger than the very gates of
hell, a secret as deep as the mys
terious workings of the Holy
Ghost.’ No man can measure up
to such a subject and it is inevita
ble that there should be much
included,
omitted,
or
implied
which will cause many readers
some slight annoyance. But in the
light of the author’ s large pur
pose, it would be captious to dwell
on accidental defacts. Fulop-Mil
ler, a non-Catholic, has written
a book of which every Catholic
can be proud. It was the May
choice of the Catholic Book of
the Month club.— William LeSaint, S.J.

Barnabas Held
Hi^h Position
Saint Reported Favorably to Apostles on
First Convert Work Among
Gentiles
(The Liturgy—-W eek of June 6 to sion, fo r BamaBas was bom about
June 12)
the beginning o f the Christian era

on Cyprus, an island lying east
ward off the coast o f the Holy
Land.
Sunday, June 6— Third Sunday
aftsr Pentecost (sem i-doubis). Sun
Being a Levite and connected
day in tha Octava of the Meat Sacred
with the service in the temple,
Heart of Jetus. Commemoration of
S t. Norbort, Biahcm and Confaasor
Barnabas naturally spent consid
(double), and of tb i Octave of tha
erable time in Jerusalem. Either
Moat Bacred Heart e f Jetus.
he or his family possessed prop
Mobday, June 7— Fourth day fn
Octave of the M ost Sacred Heart ef
erty, perhaps fo r their use when
Jaaua (lam i-doubio).
they
fived m the Holy City, for,
Tueaday, June
Fifth day in tha
among those who sold their land
Octava of the M ost Sacred Heart ef
Jesua (sem l-double).
and possessions fo r the common
Wedncsda)^ June 9— Sixth day in
advantage o f the Christians, the
tha Octava of the Meat Sacred Heart
Acts especially mentions that
ef Joaus (serai-double). Commemo
ration ef Sts. Primus and Faliclan,
Barnabas “ having land, sold it and
Martyra (aim pla).
brought the price and laid it at the
T h u r s d ^ , Junt 10— St. M arfaret,
feet o f the Apostles.”
Quaan of Scotland (sem i-double).
Commemoration of the Octava of
After his conversion, the Apos
the M ott San'ed Heart of Jesus.
tles surnamed Joseph as Barna
Friday, June 11— Octave day ef
bas. Two traditions concerning
the M ost Sacrsd Heart e f Jcaua
(n o a ta r double),
Commemoj’ation
his becoming a Christian differ.
of St. Barnabat, Apeatle (freater
One, recorded by Clement o f
double),
Alexandria and Eusebius, holds
Saturday, June IZ— St. John of St.
Ftcundus, Confessor (double).
that he was among the 70 disci
ples o f Our Lord. The other tra
Holy Scripture calls Barnabas dition, based on the Acts, seems
an Apostle and the Church ranks to favor that he was converted
him, as it does St. Paul, with the shortly after Pentecost.
original 12, although strictly he
Barnabas seems to have worked
was not one o f those chosen by for the Church in Jerusalem after
Our Lord, Barnabas evidently his conversion. Perhaps he knew
enjoyed a high position in the in St, Paul, himself a leader among
fant Chilrch. It was he who spon the Jews, from an association
sored St. Paul and had him re while on temple duty. In any
ceived by the Apostles in Jeru case, Barnabas accepted St. Paul
salem after his conversion. Barna as a Christian and, in spite o f the
bas, moreover, investigated the doubts and misgivings o f some
first convert work among the Gen converts, presented him to the
tiles and reported favorably on it Apostles in Jerusalem.
“ And
to the Apostles in Jerusalem. when he [St. Pauli was come into
After the Apostles and St. Paul, Jerusalem, he essayed to join him
he seemed to have been the most self to the disciples; and they were
esteemed man among the first afraid o f him, not believing that
Christians. St. ..Luke records o f he was a disciple. But Barnabas
him in the Acts that “ he was a took him and brought him to the
good man, full o f the Holy Ghost Apostles, and told them how he
FOREIGNERS
AREN’T
and o f faith.” •
had seen the Lord and that He
FOOLS. By Christopher Hollis.
Barnabas’ original name was had spoken to him. . . . ” Where
Frederick Stokes Co. 183 pp. Joseph. His parents may have be upon St. Paul retired to his home
$1.50.
longed to the Jews o f the Disper- in Tarsus for some years^ and
Mr. Hollis thinks, after a year
Barnabas seems to have remained
abroad, that more is to bo said
iiv Jerusalem.for the foreign policies of foreign Military Mass Marks
The event that brought St. Paul
nations than can be .learned from
Jubilee of Diocese and Barnabas together again and
the English press. He therefore
influenced their life-work among
projects a series of imaginary
the Gentiles was an indirect result
Salina,
Kans.
—
A
Pontifical
conversations between a defense
o f St, Paul’s own persecution o f
Military
Mass
in
observance
of
the
less (bnt not indefensible) Eng
the Church. A fter St. Stephen’s
lishman and an eloquent and well- Concordia diocese’s golden jubilee martyrdom, the Christians in Jeru
informed representative of each was celebrated at the West en salem began to scatter.
Before
trance o f Marymount college by
of the Great Powers.
the Most Rev. Francis J. Tier, long, in'the cities far from Jeru
An Italian gives an excellent
Bishop of Concordia, in the pres salem the example and teaching
brief for the invasion of Ethiopia;
ence o f 2,500 persons. The ser o f these Christians were attract
a German depicts his nation as
mon was delivered by the Rt. Rev. ing the interest o f the Gentiles,
the futnre champion of tho W est
Msgr. John Maher of Salina, who of others not Jews. The success
ern world in a struggle to death recalled the growth o f the diocese o f the mission to the Gentiles was
with Russia; a Frenchman exposes
from an area served by ten priests especially great among the Greeks
Prussianism as the disturbing ele to the present ecclesiastical juris of Antioch in Syria.
ment in Franco-German relations;
When the report of conversions
diction, which has 100 Catholic
a Japanese explains his country’s
parishes, 16 Catholic high schools, among others than Jews reached
policy with respect to China; a 32 parochial schools, two colleges, Jerusalem,
the Apostles sent
Russian presents the best defense and one orphanage, with a total Barnabas to investigate the work
available for Russia’ s economic
of 5,525 pupils; four hospitals, at Antioch. Struck with the pos
policy as well domestic as foreign; and a home for the aged.
sibilities o f this immense field,
an American gives an admirable
Barnabas thought at once o f St.
cate for isolationism.
Paul, whom he persuaded to begin
Here is an excellent guide to a Ohio K. of C. Pledge
the work of preaching at Antioch.
long-range interpretation of cur
Parish School Support For a year, these two labored at
Antioch and "taught a great mul
rent events, even though it it in
titude.” From this incident, it
tended to be only a provisional
Columbus, 0 .— Knights o f Co seems to have been no mere acciinterpretation, to show what can
be said for each nation, rather lumbus in state convention here ■dent thdt led St. Paul to the Gen
than what may later turn out to be pledged support to the cause o f the tile mission field.
From Antioch radiated the work
the historical fact. More of this parish schools of Ohiq in their ef
humility and objectivity would be fort to obtain justice at the hands of Gentile conversions. Barnabas
a saving remedy for war, for it of the state le^slature and a bet is mentioned first and St. Paul last
must end like Mr. Hollis’ book ter understanding o f the problem among the “ prophets and doctors”
with the concinsion: “ Today the of these schools. A resolution was of the Church in that city. Under
virtuous who sit in judgment are adopted asking Governor Martin the inspiration o f the Holy Ghost,
not nearly so virtuous as they pre L. Davey to designate some impar the Christians of Antioch im^iosed
tend to be, the bad not so bad as tial agency to conduct a study of hands upon St, Paul and Barna
With
the virtuous make them out.” — the situation and prepare a state- bas and sent them away.
John Mark as helper, the two de
n>ent o f fact and principle.
C. N. McKinnon, S.J.
parted for Cyprus, Barnabas’ na
tive land.
Before this first missionary trip
was ended, thej? had traveled
throughout the island and had
the Gospel in man^
FoUowint it ■ Hit et motion p le ta m r«ri*w«d ind eiaiiifled by tht National preached
eonneil of tba Laxioo of Decency throoxb its New York headquartere:
places on the mainland. OpposfClaae A — Sactien 1— Unobioctlonable for funeral Patronaxe
sion was not unknown to them at
Shall W s Dance?
It Happened Out W est
Anxel’e Holiday
times.
A t other times, their
Silent Barriers
Jim Hanvey, Detectiva
Behind the Headline!
preaching struck men with amaze
Sing, Cowboy, Sing
Killers of the Sea
Belored Vagabond, The
Sing While You’ re Able
King’s People, Tha
ment, as when the inhabitants M
Big Businei!
Law of the Ranger
Slim
Blazing Sixes
Lustra cried out: “ The gods are
Smoke Tree Range
League of Frightened Men
California Straight Ahead
come down to us in the likeness o f
Song of the City
Let’ s Get Harried
Can This Be Dixie?
Speed to Spare
men.”
Barnabas was taken for
Let Them Live
Captains Conrageons
Talent Scout '
Lightnin’ Crandall
Cass of the Stuttering
Jupiter
and
St. Paul fo r Mercury
That Han’ s Here Again
Lost Horizon
Bishop, The
“ because he was the chief
There Goes H y Girl
Love Is News
Charlie Chan at tha
speaker.”
Thinjc F ast. M -. Moto
Make W ay for Tomorrow
Olympics
’Thirty Seconds of Lova
Han in Blue, The
Cherokee Strip, The
When, at length, the two re
This
Is
M
y
Affair
Maria Mover
Cheyenne Rides Again
turned to Antioch, “ they related
Three
Comrades,
Tha
Marry
the
Girl
China Passage
what great things God had done
Thunder in the City
Melody for Two
Counterfeit Lady
Time Out for Romance
Michael O’Hallonin
with them, and how He had opened
Criminals of the Air
Too
Many
W
ives
Midshipman
Easy
Dance. Charlie, Dance
the door of faith to the Gentiles.”
Top of the Town
Mile a Minute Love
Elephant Boy
Despite opposition and persecu
Tough to Handle
Motor Madness
Fair Warning
tion, they had converted many,
Trapped
Hy American Wifa.
Family Affair. A
Trouble In Morocco
Navy Blued
Fifty Roads to Town
had organized churches, and had
Trouble in Texas
N ight Key
Frame Up. The
ordained priests and had set them
Turn
Off the Moon
Night
of
Mystery,
A
Girl From Scotland Yard
over the faithful.
ZSVk Hours’ Leava
Nobody’ s Baby
Girl Loves Boy
•Two Gnn Law
Off to the Races
Little is known o f the subse
(5o Getter, The
Under
the
Red
Robe
Oh
I
Doctor
Gold Racket. The
quent career o f Barnabas. While
Venus Makes Trouble
Old Louisiana
Good Old Soak
S t Paul took Silas on his journey
Waikiki Wedding
Once a Doctor
Great Hospital M ys
W ake Up and Liva
Park Avenue Logger
to the churches of Asia Minor,
tery. Tha
W ay Out W est
Paroler
Racket
iWE
Gun Lords of Stirrup
Barnabas and Mark revisited the
W e Have Our Moments
Penrod and Sam
Basin
missions o f Cyprus. Here, the ac
Westbound Mall
Pick a Star
Guns in the Dark
count in the Arts leaves Barnabas.
When Love Is Young
Prince and the Pauper, The
Hills of Old Wyoming
Wildcatters
Quality Street
Hit Parade
He may have been still alive and
W ings of Horning
Racketeers in Exile
Hittin' the Trail
laboring as a missionary in 56 or
W
ings
Over
Honoialu
Romance
and
Riches
Hollywood Cowboy
57, when St. Paul wrote his first
W ith Love and Kisses
Rootin’ Tootin’ Rhythm
Hotel Haywire
Sea Devils
Epistle to the Corinthians, from
Class A — Section Z-—Unnbisctionabla far Adults
which is is learned that the two
Internes Can’t Take Money Night Must Fall
As Good as Married
were accustomed to earn their own
Outcast
John Meade’ s Woman
Back Stage
living, though they were on an
Personal Property
Kid Galahad
Call It a Day
San Quentin
equality with the other Apostles.
King and tbs Cboma
Camille
Seventh Heaven
Girl. The
Career Women.
/hen St. Paul was a prisoner in
She’s Dangerous
King of Gamblers
Charlemagne
Rome (61-68), Mark was his dis
Swing High, Swing Low
Love From a Stranger
Dangerous Number
ciple, and this fact has been taken
That I May Live
Han Who Foond
Dead Yesterday
Thirteenth Chair, Tba
Himself. The
Damaged Goods
as an indication that Barnabas was
Three Married Men.
Marked Women
Dr. Knock
no longer living. Tradition repre
W hat Becomes of the
Maytime
Don’t Turn ’Em Loose.
sents him as suffering martyrdom
Children ?
•
Hen in Exile
Episode
W hite Bondage
Michael Strogoff
on the island, the Jews having
Forever Yours
Woman Chases Man
Midnight Court
Green L ight
plotted against him and having
Woman
I
Love
Midnight Taxi
Headline Crasher
stoned him as a blasphemer.
W orld’ s in Love, ’The
Mountain Juatict
Her Husband Lies
i repre
You’ re in the Army Now
Murder Goes to CoIIsgs
History Is Hade at Night
Women of Glamour
I Met Him in Paris
sent Barnabas as the first Bishop
Claaa B— ObicctiowaUe la Pari
of Milan, as preaching at Alexan
Klondike Annie.
Broksn Blossoms.
Pursuit of Happinsss.
dria and at Rome, where he is said
Libeled Lady.
Devil on Horseback.
Rembrandt
to have converted St, Clement, the
Lightning Jim Carson.
Soak the Rich.
Devil’ s Playground
Livina Dead.
Star Is Bom , A
Dinner at Eight Ire-issut)
fourth Pope. Lova Letters of a Star.
Strangers on a Honeymoon.
Dreaming Lips
Barnabas’ title to glory, apart
Han W ho Lived Again.
Talk of theJJevil
Everything is Thunder.
from his personal characteristics
Hon In White (re-issue),
Tenth Man, T h e '
Girl from Mandalay.
and sanctity, lies in his largeMonte Carlo
Two Against the World.
Go W est, Young Man.
More Than a Secretary.
Woman Alone
It Hrd to Happen.
hearted welcome of the Gen|tiles
/ Outcasts of Poker Flat
You Can’t Buy Luck
It’ s Love Again.
into the Church and in his early
Claaa C— Ceadamnad
perception of St. Paul’s worth to
Kidnaped in Shanghai
Pitfalls of Youth
ElysU
the work of the Church.
Slaves in Bondage
(B y R ev. Clarence G.
ISSENMANN, S.T.D.)
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(Continued from Page One!
form of three days of absolute an^
terrifying darkness (a prophecy
that has appeared in various pri
vate revelations). Christ’s words,
“ The sun shall be darkened, and
the moon shall not give her light,
and the stars shall fall from heav
en,*’ etc. (M att, xxiv, 2 9 ) are
sometimes taken as referring to
this three-day darkness.
If the
gloom were not to be lifted at the
end of 72 hours, even the good
would perish from the horrpr of it.
It is not possible for us to give
any further information in the
case without publishing data that,
for the time being, should be kept
secret.

discredit the Church when their
own consciences are outraged by
their rebellion against her.
The same issue of The Forum
that carries Michael Williams’ ar
ticle in answer to Whiffen also
carries a paid advertisement from
Whiffin, retracting the original
article. Our Sunday Visitor iden
tified Whiffin as a priest out of the
Passionist order for five years. His
retraction is a marvel of genuine
self-humiliation.

John D. Rockefeller, who died
26 months before his 100th birth
day anniversary, owed the high
respect in which he was held for
the last generation to two things:
1. His enormous gifts to philan
thropy; 2. The good press-agent
work of the late Ivy Lee.
His
fortune was built on the monopo
lizing of oil refining, which he car
ried ahead so ruthlessly that, for
40 years, according to “ The Rob
ber Barons’ ’ by Matthew Jacob
son, Standard Oil men marched
from trial to trial like habitual
felons.
A t 44, Rockefeller was
supreme in the oil industry.
In 1928, however, John D. an
nounced a total of $443,832,644
in gifts since 1910— probably a
world record for all time so far
as any individual is concerned.
Since 1928, the total expanded.
Since 1910, he gave 100 million
to the University of Chicago, 400
million to medicine and science for
research, sanitation, social service,
etc., and 100 million to religion,
chiefly, the Baptist denomination.
“ Charity covereth a multitude of
■'■%
The American Federation of
Labor convention speakers were
free in applying the term Com
munistic to John L. Lewis’ amaz
ingly successful Committee for In
dustrial Organization, which with
in a few months has organized a
large part of the steel and auto
mobile industries, hitherto hardly
“touched by unionism. W e advise
restraint in accepting t h e s e
charges. Unionism, far from pro
moting a Soviet system, is one of
the best antidotes for it. Whether
the unification shall proceed along
craft lines (the A . F. of L. sys
tem) or by industries (the C. I.
O. plan) is not important, except
as. an internal question in labor
organization. W e see no reason
why two national ISlbor movements
cannot progress side by side. Cer
tainly with the A . F. of L. able to
report only 3,908,595 members (a
gain of 1,881,709 since August,
1933) something had to be done
to reach the vast unorganized ma
jority. It may be true, as a col
lege professor points out, that la
bor is using sandbagging tactics
today, but it is, he goes on, fight
ing against a s ^ e m that is skilled
in the use of the stiletto. Things
wiU adjust themselves. This na
tion is not in danger from organ
ized labor. As Catholics, let us
remember that unionism is one of
the fundamentals of the Papal
plan for reconstructing the social
order.

I

In its report of the coronation
of King George V I, “ Time” de
clared: “ It was not only strictly a
religious ceremony, but a cere
mony of the Protestant Church
of England alone. O f all the dip
lomats accredited to the corona
tion, only the delegate of the
Church that built and consecrated
Westminster abbey set no foot in
side the door. In his purple Papal
robes. Apostolic Delegate Most
Rev. Giuseppe Pizzardo sat in a
special grandstand opposite the
abbey entrance.”
The reference
is to Archbishop Pizzardo, Secre
tary for Extraordinary Affairs of
the Papal Secretariate of State.
T h is' exclusion from the abbey
was not, so far as we know, a rul
ing of the ^rifish government. The
Papal representative merely did
not wish, in his official capacity, to
take part in a non-Catholic reli
gious rite. The coronation of an
English King is not, however,
“ strictly a religious ceremony.”
It is more civic than religious and
there is no objection to having lay
Catholics who can gain admission
to the abbey take their places. The
chief maestro of the ' coronation
was the Duke, of' Norfolk, a Cath
olic, whose Catholic father held a
similar post in the coronations of
Edward V II and George V . The
Norfolks do not have charge of
the Anglican religious rites, but
rather of the civic' part of the
coronation ceremony. The Dean
of Westminster abbey supervises
the religious rites. These rites, al
though handled today by Protes
tant clergymen, have been handed
down from Catholic times. They
strongly resemble an ordination
ceremony, even to the prostration
on the floor of the sanctuary in
ancient days. This prostration is
no longer part of the British cere
mony, but it is shown in the cur
rent motion picture, “ The Prince
and the Pauper,” which deals with
early English Protestant times.

The upholding by the U ! S. Su
preme Court of the social security
legislation meets with our enthu
siastic approval.
Although c
pable of improvement, these laws
are in accord with the spirit of
the Quadragesimo Anno of Pope
Pius XI. W e cannot remake our
economic system without stepping
on the tender toes of some who
fattened on the old methods of
concentrating wealth in the hands
of the few.
The Readers’ Digest, which in
its May issue carried “ Peter W hiffin’ s” unfair attack, “ A Priest
Warns the Church,” in June prints
a reply by Michael Williams, who
does an effective job of refutation.
Whiffin, it is brought out, is a
member of a religious order who
overstayed a leave of absence
from his monastery and hence
^was not in good standing when he
wrote his article (which appeared
originally in The Forum, where
Williams’ article also appears).
Lately, he has returned to his
monastery.
Whiffin was absent
without leave for about a year.
Men invariably.^invent stories to

The British King is looked upon
as the symbol of the nation, but
his tenure is entirely up to the
whims of the people, who could
get rid of him tomorrow without
the need of revolution. He holds
his title by the grace of Parlia
ment, through the Act of Settleme’nt passed in 1701.
Like any
other law, this may be amended
by the House of Commons and it
has been changed more than once.
Geoffrey Dennis, in his book, “ Cor
onation Commentary,” a work so
dreadfully
displeasing, to
the
Duke of Windsor that a libel suit
immediately resulted from it, says
that tomorrow, at its good pleas
ure, Parliament could settle the
crown upon another family than
the Windsors— upon the Macdon
alds or the Mosleys, the Crippses
or the Churchills— or upon no
family, simply abolishing the post.
The King, in brief, is a function
ary appointed by
Parliament,
holding bis throne by the act and
pleasure of Parliament, depend
ent, through Parliament, on the
will or whim of the nation. *‘ If
he breaks any of the terms of the
contract, the King forfeits his
>wn.
He is an employe.
He
can draw his wage and avoid dis
missal only by pleasing his mas
ters and faithfully observing the
conditions of his contract. He is
hireling.’.’
British royalty is,
therefore, something vastly differ
ent from what it was when the
early Protestant sovereigns taught
the Divine right of kings.

1-:^

Five Florida Priests
Are Made Monsignori

Mary J. Mitchell (le ft) of Blessed Sacrament parish. New Rochelle,
N. Y ., choir soloist, who, upon invitation of the house committee,
sa n g V t the annual joint memorial service for deceased members of
the U. S. senate and house of representatives May 26, photographed
immediately after the services in the house, with Mrs. Mary T. Norton,
representative from New Jersey, a member of the committee on
memorials.— (Reni photo.)

World War Chaplain
Marks Golden Jubilee
Chicago.— The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William M. Foley, pastor o f S t
Ambrose’s church, and Vicar Gen
eral of army chaplains with the
rank of captain in the World war,
celebrated his 50th anniversary in
the priesthood June L Monsignor
Foley, a native Chica^an, was one
o f the first to volunteer-for service
in the World war.

Nuns in Bucket Brigade

St. Alexis, Que.— Fire destroyed
the old parish church here with a
loss estimated at more than
$50,000. The Sacred Host was
saved by the parish priest, and
nuns o f the Convent o f the Holy
Rosary took their place in the line
Columban Fathers in
o f villagers forming a bucket
Charge of Korea Area brigade,
passing pails o f water to
St. Columbans, Nebr.— Word the scene of the fire.
has Igeen received that the Cath
Rome Paulist Sails for U. S.
olic mission of Zenra Nan Do,
Vatican City.— The Rev. Thom
Moppo, Korea, in charge o f St. as L. O’Neill, C.S.P., rector o f the
Columban’s Foreign Mission so American Church o f Santa Susanciety, has been erected into a
prefecture apostolic. The Very
Rev. Owen MaePolin, superior of St. Mary’s College •
the mission, has been appointed
May Be Kept Intact
Prefect Apostolic. The new ter
ritory will be known as the Pre
San Francisco.— Trustees o f St.
fecture o f Kwoshu.
Mary’s college, home of the “ Gal
loping Gaels” of football fame,
'lOpe to keep the school intact
Youth Citizenship Day
-ffer a bondholde'rs’ foreclosure
Will Be Held June 6 sale June 25. It was reported that
Aurora, 111.— The second an an arrangement would be worked
nual Youth Citizenship day will be out whereby the bondholders
observed June 6 on the campus of would buy back the property, then
Marmion Military academy here. resell the college and high school
The battalion of 330 cadets, as to the trustees on a mortgage
sisted by other military and vet basis.
eran organizations and musical
units, will take part. The Mbst Ordination Jubilee
Rev. Edward F. Hoban, Bishop of
Marked by Monsignor
Rockford, will be the celebrant o f
a Pontifical Field Mass.
Jefferson City, Mo.— The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Joseph Selinger, pas
tor of St. Peter’s parish here, cele
Mexicans Stage Strike
brated the golden jubilee of his
For Religious Liberty ordination to the priesthood. He
Nogales, Sonora, Mex.— Two was ordained in the St. John Lathundred devout Catholics engaged eran chapel in Rome by Cardinal
in what their leaders described Parrochi, Vicar General o f Pope
as a sit-down strike against reli Leo XIII.
gious policies o f the Mexican gov
ernment. ‘ In a demonstration in
which 5,000 persons demanded Religious Intolerance
that permission be, gp'anted to re
In Mexico Is Scored
sume worship in' churches closed
New York.— An editorial, head
for several years, many entered ed “ Mexican ‘ Conciliation,’ ” pub
the Nogales Cathedral and pre lished in the New York Times.
pared to remain indefinitely.
declares that “ progress in Mexico
toward religious tolerance is at a
snail’s pace.” The editorial is
Bing Crosby to Receive
on an interview granted
Honorary Music Degree based
Frank L. Kluckhom by Gov. Vic
Spqkane, Wash.— Father Leo tor Fernandez Manero of Tabasco.
J. Robinson, S.J., rector o f Gon- This interview, the Times' com
zaga university, announced that ments, “ reveals— as have earlier
the school’s most famed alumnus, ‘ conciliatory’ statements by other
Bing Crosby, will receive an honor officials, including President Car
ary Ph.D. in music here in October denas— ^that for the millions of
on a national radio program. Mexican Catholics there is no reli
Father Robinson said the screen gious freedom.”
and radio star, Gonzaga graduate
of 1924, will attend the fourday homecoming celebration in his Irish Clan’s Funeral
honor.
Services in Atlanta

George VI ii supposed to be a
mere picturesque figurehead. He
and bis relatives are astonishing
ly well paid, including even the
Duke who gave up the crown to
marry the twice-divorced lady
from Baltimore. George has been
told to the point of nanseation
that he must be like his father,
who was an ideal figurehead, only
rarely formulating any policy.
The' King must not publicly eX'
press an opinion on matters of
State, he cannot choose the Prime
Minister or other ministers nor
can he dismiss them, he cannot dis
solve Parliament, he cannot refuse
Notre,Dame, Ind.— With color his assent to a bill, he cannot at
ful ceremonies, 479 young men tend meetings of the cabinet, he
will be graduated ' at the 93rd cannot reject the cabinet’s advice
commencement exercises o f the he cannot take advice from per
University of Notre Dame June 6. sons outside the cabinet, he can
The speaker will be Dennis F not pardon criminals, he cannot
Kelly, noted Chicago layman. make war, peace, or treaties, and
The Most Rev. Karl J. Alter, he must name those as Anglican
Bishop o f Toledo, will preach the Bishops and peers who are sug
baccalaureate sermon. The cele gested to him by the government.
brant o f the baccalaureate Mass He can make speeches, but when
will be the Most Rev. John F. Noll, he speaks in his official capacity as
Bishop o f Fort Wayne. On com- King ^ is address is written for
'mencement day, the Laetare medal him. As a mere man, he can in
for 1937 will be conferred upon fluence those around him, includ
Dr. Jeremiah D. M. Ford, chair ing even the pooh-bahs of the gov
man o f the department Of Ro ernment, and the gentle George V
mance languages of Harvard uni is known to have done this. But
really it is no wonder that the
versity.
motion pictures received in this
country shortly after the corona
tion showed, George VI without
the trace of a smile on him. His
St. Augustine, Fla.— The Most gracious Queen and the two little
Rev. Patrick Barry, Bishop o f St. princesses smiled broadly and be
Augustine, has received notice nevolently, but'George knew well
that Pope Pius has honored five that he was being consecrated to
Florida priests by naming them hold one of the most difficult posi
Domestic Prelates, with the title tions in the world, a job for which,
of Monsignor. These appoint if he does not behave, he might be
ments mark the fitst time that a summarily dismissed with even
Monsignor has ever been named less unction than marked the tran
from the Diocese o f St. Augustine. sit of Edward VIII, now known as
The priests are Fathers James the Duke of Windsor. Theoreti
Nunan and P. J. McGill, St. cally, the British King could do
Augustine; William Barry, Miami many strange things, such as sell
Beach; William J. Mullally, Day ing the British fleet to swell his
tona Beach, and Dennis A. Lyons, personal coffers. But just let him
try I
Jacksonville.

Notre Dame U. Will
Graduate 479 June 6

Congress Hears Choir Soloist

Peace Promotioii
Is Seen as Need
By Vatican Paper
Vatican City.— (NCWC Radio)
Reviewing the sad experience of
the world in its efforts fo r dis
armament, Osservatore Romano
declares that, nevertheless, no op
portunity should be lost which
offers hope o f promoting peace
and of rendering the position o f
mankind less unhappy.
The occasion is Osservatore’s
comment upon the proposal of
Premier Mussolini, made in an in
terview with an American news
paperman, that President Roose
velt call an international confer
ence on the limitation o f arma
ments.
The history o f armaments nego
tiations, Osservatore declares, is
one of the saddest and most dis
couraging experiences o f the post
war era. Disarmament was fore
seen in the Versailles treaty of
1919, the paper says, but it was
not foreseen that, when the fa 
tigue o f war had passed, the diffi
dences o f the conquerors and the
rancors o f the conquered would
lead to gigantic rearming like the
construction o f the “ Maginot
Line,” on the one hand, and the
revival, of Germany's army, navy,
and aviation forces, on the other.

R E G I S T E R

Specially Designed Car
Is Given to Pope Pius
Castelgandolfo, Italy.— P o p e
Pius !XI was given an automobile
with gears and body designed spe
cially for his comfort as a birth
day present. Special gears enable
the machine to negotiate the
curves of the grounds o f the Pon
tifical villa or the Vatican garden
without unduly disturbing the
Pontiff. Special doors permit him
to enter the car without stepping
up or stooping down.

Catholic Church Was
Used by Protestants
Seattle, Wash. — St. Mary’ s
church, Coupeville, on Whidby
island, dedicated recently by
Bishop Gerald Shaughnessy, S.M.,
formerly served as a Protestant
church. The island on which it is
located is the second largest in the
United States.

Proclamation Made
For Marquette Day
Washington.— In a proclamation
issued here. President Franklin D.
Roosevelt directed that June 1 be
observed as a day of commemora
tion o f the tercentenary of Father
'
Marquette’s birth.
The proclamation, issued in pur
suance to a resolution by congress,
directed that all government of
ficials display the American flag on
all government buildings on that
day and invited all the people of
the United States “ to observe that
day and anniversary year in
schools, churches, and other suit
able places with appropriate cere
monies.”
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Cardinal Opposes Goebbels Delivers
V iolen t Diatribe
Bringing B a sp
Children to U. S.
Boston.— Regardless o f the mo
tives which may lie behind it, the
plan to bring to the United States
a shipload o f children from the
Basque provinces of Spain was
condemned as an ill-advised move
by William Cardinal O’Connell,
Archbishop of Boston. This feel
ing has been voiced also by lay
leaders and editorially by a section
of the secular press o f Boston.
Cardinal O’Connell feels strong
ly about the dangers o f the plan.
’To bring these children to a
strange land where their tongue
is not spoken, to take them away
from the atmosphere o f a faith in
which they had been reared and
which they*ardently cherished,, and
to separate them from their par
ents, can find in the mind o f His
Eminence no justification when
other means o f relief readily sug
gest themselves.
Cardinal O’Connell feels that
there is no reason why the unfor
tunate Basque children, to whom
his heart goes out in sympathy,
cannot be cared for by those of
their own race and faith in the
Basque provinces o f Prance, close
to their own homes.
The sympathies o f Americans,
he said, can best be expressed by
contributions to assist in providing
these children with a haven rea
sonably near their own homes.

na in Rome, left Rome May 28 and
embai'ked for the United States
aboard the liner Champlain.
34 Student* Baptized

Amsterdam.— In one o f the
most violent diatribes he ever de
livered, Dr. Josef Goebbels, Ger
man “ minister o f propaganda,” in
speech at a Berlin mass meeting,
expressed “ sharp warning” and
threatened that “ some persons in
very high position would be grilled
in court under oath” if attacks
from abroad against the Nazi re
gime continued in connection with
the recent so-called immorality
trials. The speech was admittedly
a reply to Cardinal Mundelein’s re
cent criticism o f the methods
adopted ^ t these trials.
^
Venomous terms used through
out the speech were conclusive
proof that the orator resented bit
terly the stand taken by the Chi
cago prelate.
Indulging in the
most violent epithets, Goebbels ad
dressed wholesale attacks at the

Tigers, Bulldogs
In Tie lor Title
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Seen in T h e
Headlines

'

AIR-COOLED soldiers are pre
dicted for the next tropical war.
An army doctor says that, in a
hot climate, a soldier should spend
eight hours daily in a cooled room
to fight at his best.
•GOT A RADIO?” asked a
hitchrhiker in Atlanta, when a
car stopped. “ No? Well, I’ll wait
for another car.”
AIRPLANE tonsillectomy was
performed on an Oklahoma nurse.
The operation, done at an altitude
of 6,000 feet, tested the efficiency
of anesthetics.
'SHEEP BUSH, karroo is the
native name, from South Africa
is being propagated in the U. S.
for use in the dry sections. It
has a remarkable resistance to
drought.
H AY FEVER sufferers are ad
vised to go to the Grand’ hotel at
Yarmouth, N. S. Anyone who has
hay fever after three days at the
hotel doesn’t have to pay his bill.
POLICE CHIEF in Atlanta was
plenty peevhd. An underling had
cooked han-j^hock and greens for
the force. ®ut, instead of picking
spinach, he had denuded the
chief’s flower bed of four o’clocks.
TWO JUDGES in New York
state are in constant hot w’ater
because they sign only initials in
stead of first names in full. They
can’t do the latter as their parents
named them only with initials.
CHILDREN may enter college
at the ag^ of four, a chemist pre
dicts, if hormones proved as suc
cessful in shortening, the child
hood period in human beings as
in animals experimented on.
FIGHTING a fire, with the
thermometer at 80, a Massa
chusetts chief froze three fingers.
Flqid from a homemade refrigera
tion unit spilled over them.

German Catholic clergy, saying
“ many thousands” were guilty o f
immorality.
“ The Chicago Cardinal’s attack,’*
he said, “ comes from abroad but
those who inspired it are right hero
and they belong to the very groups
so heavily compromised by tha
trials.”
Goebbels termed Cardinal Mun
delein’s speech as “ a bold attempt
to whitewash their crimes.” While
it was shown, he asserted, that
“ all the monasteries were coi'rupted and the children and sick
people exposed to serious dangers
in the confessionals, whqpe the sys
tematic' destruction o f the younger
generation is being plotted,” had
the Church not attempted to make
martyrs out of the culprits, the
Nazi party would not have thought
o f carrying on these trials in pub
lic.
The speaker continued, complete
ly distorting the true motives o f
the German Hierarchy in refut
ing the unwarranted and wildly
exaggerated accusations. Christ,
Goebbels concluded, threw ! the
money changers out of the teihple,
but what punishment, he asked,
would He have inflicted upon
“ these murderers of children?” The
Nazi regime, he said, would no
longer^tolerate such scandals, for
“ in Germany it is the law of tha
German people, not the law o f the
Vatican, which is enforced.” ■
After this Unprecedented utter
ance of an influential membdr o f
the German government, whicli
amounts to a declaration o f ! war
against the Church, intimations o f
Herr Goebbels that the monasteries
might be closed are regarded iseriously.
j
The threat to use the Geifman
Bishops personally as scapegoats
because the American Cardinal ex
pressed doubt as to- the reliability
of the criminal court procedure in
Germany and to drag the Bi^ops
into these very courts to expose
them to public scorn and ridicule
shows clearly that the worst piust
yet be anticipated.

Kowloon, China.— The college
of the Brothers o f the Christian
Schools here was the scene o f an
impressive ceremony when 34
Holy Family high’ s 3-to-2 vic
students from the senior class tory over Cathedral Sunday and
down were baptized by the Rev. A. St. Joseph’s 21-to-7 defeat of
Granelli, chaplain.
Regis Friday left the Parochial
league ba ’ )all leadership in the
New Seminary Bleised
3 Youths From Same
Ottawa.— The new $100,000 hands of the Tigers and Bulldogs
Parish Are Ordained
seminary erected by the Oblate as the season closed. Each team
Fathers in Ottawa East was won five and lost one. The Cathe
blessed by the Most Rev. Guil dral nine’s loss Sunday barred
Grand Rapids, Mich.— A j dis
tinction unique in Grand Rapids
laume Forbes, Archbishop of Ot them from a possible tie for toprung ranking.
was granted St. Anthony’s pjirish
tawa.
when three youths from the parish
Sunday's game gave G eo^e
Encyclical to Appear in Chinese
we^'e ordained priests by Bishop ,
Peiping.— The encyclical of His Hall and his Holy Family high
Karl J. Alter in St. Francip da
Holiness on Atheistic Communism mates a chance to even the score
Sales’ Cathedral of Toledo, 0| The
is being translated into Chinese with their Cathedral rivals, since
priests are all members ofi the
and will shortly be published by the Cathedral team had defeated
Order of Minor Conventualjs or
the synodal commission in con Sunday’s winners several weeks
Black Franciscans.
ago to break the Tigers’ victory
venient pamphlet form.
string. A pitchers’ battle from
Bishop to Mark Jubilee
Colon, Panama.— The 25th an start to finish, the final game was
Anniversaries Marked
niversary of his ordination will be the season’s best despite the soggy
Montreal.— The centenary of
Regis
diamond.
Mangone
of
Ca
observed by the Most-Rev. J. M.
the foundation of the Congrega
Preciado, C.M.F., Vicar Apostolic thedral pitched excellent ball and
tion o f the Holy Cross and tha
of Darien, June 24. Bishop Pre beat Hall in the hits-given column
ciado was ordained by the Most by allo-wing only four to Hall’ s
90th anniversary of St. Laurent’ s
Rev. Armengol Coll, C.M.F., late five, but Hall struck out 12 to the
college, were observed at a banquet
Cathedral
moundman’s
eight,
and
Vicar Apostolic of Fernando Po.,
held
at the college.
West Africa, at Alagon, Spain. walked only three to Mangone’s
His cousins, the Rev. Francis seven for the best performance of
Xavier Preciado, C.M.F., and the the day.
With all the story-book trap
Rev. Thomas Preciado, O.S.A., as
pings present to make the season’s
sisted at his first Solemn Mass.
last game a thriller, the battle to
U. S. Nun Dies in China
MR. A N D MRS. SHOPPER— 'The Revister recommtnds this alphabeticallyKaifeng, China. —- Sister M. determine the team to share the
iadaxad lUt of busineas and profesaianal people for your needt. A s loadere
Rachel, who died here, was the title with St. Joseph’s went into
ip tbe&r varipus linoe, they are well equipped to yive you excellent eervice.
first American Benedictine to die the seventh inning with Cathedral
Give them a trial and show your appreciatioo. for they are co-operatlnir with
ue in irlvinf you a finer publkatien.
in China. She came to this coun holding a 2-to-l advantage after
t y in 1930 with the first group of Mangone’s walk and Anderson’s
six sisters who founded the girls’ triple/ In the seventh and last
GROCERY
DOG a N d c a t h o s p i t a l
middle school of the Catholic Uni inning. Piper and Fanning walked.
Conboy slapped a double to score
versity of Peking.
DR. W . F. LOCKE
Piper, and Hall won his own game
Shamrock on King’ s Stamp
KE. 8613
/K E . 8613 KE. 9043
by
sacrificing
Fanning
home
for
5106 W^sh..
London.^— Among the religipus
1216 Speer Blvo.
Talk— Don’t Walk—
symbols on the new King George the third run.
Despite the soft diamond. TarVETERINARIAN
Telephone Your Order
VI postage stamps are the sham
Small Animal Specialists
Everything a Good Grocery
rock and the daffodil. Everyone bell, Cathedral shortstop, made the
Should Have
recognizes the shamrock as the only miscue afield for the day.
In the St. Joseph’s-Regis fo o t
Best Foods at Lowest Prices
emblem o f St. Patrick. Few know,
CLIPPING— SURGERY— D ISEASE
ball
score
affair
Friday,
the
West
W e Deliver
however, that “ daffodil” is old
side nine earned their first-place
English for St. David’s Lily.
tie in a 21-to-7 free-swinging bat
Catholics Ignore ‘Purda’
Tuticorin, India.— For the first tle. St. Joseph’s collected 14 hits to
Regis’ 13, but made them all
time in the history of Southern
count.
India, Catholic girls o f respectable
A league spokesman said Mon
middle class families between the day that no play-off to break the
ages of 13 and 18— a period when
Holy Family-St. Joseph’s tie was
the system of “ purda,” or non- contemplated.
appearance in public, is strictly
The final 1937 standings:
enforced— have, out of love for
W . L. Pet.
TEAM —
Christ, thrown aside their tradi Holy Family ................ .............. 6 1 .832
St.
Joseph's
_________
-----------6 . 1 .88^
LONDON M AR K ET AN D
tional reserve and class exclusive
Cathedral ....................... .............. 4 2 .661
ness
and
are
now
engaged
in
apos
GROCERY
Atlanta, Ga.— The Irish Horse
Annunciation ................ ............. 8 3 •50(
Traders, famed traveUng mer tolic work in the slums of Tuti Se. Francis’ ........... ....... ..... ....... 2 4 .3 3 !
OSCAR
TUNNELL, Prop.
Mullen home ................ ........... 1 5 .161
chants of the South, gathered in corin.
.............. 1 6 .167 Quality Meats and Groceries
Regis’ high ............. .
Atlanta at the Church of the Im
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
3800 Walnut Street ‘ *
maculate Conception for the an 70-Year-Old Priest
Holy Name Loop Adds
Phones: MA. 5239— TA . 3845
nual funeral services for the mem
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Assaulted by Youths
bers of the clan who have died in
Eighth Softball Team
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125
the past 12 months. The Rev. Jos
Paris.— A 70-year-old priest was
eph R. Smith officiated at the
The
addition
of
the
Holy
Rosary
Requiem Mass for Michael O’Hara, attacked in the Juvisy working nine to the Holy Name softball
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
12, who died in Albany last sum suburb of Paris by two young league list brought the teams en
mer.
The clan members then Socialist guards and was badly
CHARLES A. DeSELLEU
tered to eight Sunday, as the sec
went to Nashville, Tenn., for the injured. The youths, wearing the
W e Ship by Rail
ond round of official games was
funeral Mass of James Carroll, blue shirts and red ties of their
PHONE TA . 3205
played
at
Tivoli
park.
The
scores
3STH AN D W A LN U T
72, who died in Indiana in May. organization, struck the aged
and
batteries
were
as
follows:
RES. PHONE M A. 8544
priest on the head and left him
St. Joseph's 6, St. James’ 2—
lying in the road.
Catholic Newspapers
R. Heartz, L.Heartz, and Delaney; n R I i n S
At Deep Cut
Lammerman and Parslow. St. Fran U K U L i O
Are Banned by Nazis Priest Passes Away
cis’ 3, St. Louis’ 1— Morgan and
THE B R O A D W A Y
Berlin. — A printing plant at
Schneider; Abby and Tomlin. Ca
TWO ^rjoAiaJUL STORES
D E P A R T M E N T
Before Anniversary thedral
Essen, at which more than 200
team 6, St. John’s 1— Cro
different Catholic newspapers were
Brooklyn, N. Y. — The Rev. nin and O’Brien; E. Egloff and
STORE C O M P A N Y
SAME PRICES
published, was closed and the Denis A. Maloney, pastor of St.
Kelly. Holy Family team 10, Holy
J. M. CONES, Pres.
papers were banned indefinitely. Edmund’s church here, died sud
Rosary 5—Reed and Rowe; GarddI
News o f the action by. Nhzi denly in his rectory, while nearby
and Komar.
21 to SI South Broadway
M ot Fraeklin St.
3101 WaUsms St,
authorities was received coinci they were to' celebr~te the 35th
dent with the announcement that anniversary of his ordination to
Dr. Paul Joseph Goebbels was> to the priesthood.
speak in reply to the recent criti
cism o f Adolf - Hitler by Cardinal Jesuit School Given
Mundelein o f Chicago.

The Register Shoppii^ Guide

Westerfeamp Bros.

Cat and Dog Hospital

Annunciation

St. Dominic’s

COAL

DE SELLEM

St. Francis
De Sales’

2nd Military Prize

Rector of Catholic U.
Talks on Constitution
Philadelphia. — The enactment
of the constitution and its survival
as the immortal instrument of
American democracy in spitfe of
the serious difficulties which the
founding fathers faced have been
due to the law o f God, which in
spired and was recognized in the
constitution
as its “ spiritual
leaven,” declared the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Joseph M. Corrigan, rector
of the Catholic University .of
America, in an address here at
services in Independence hall
marking the 150th anniversary of
the signing of the constitution.

New York.— For the second time
since the inception o f the reserve
officers’ training corps at Xavier
high school, Manhattan’s Jesuit
military school, the institution has
been named honor high school of
the second corps area for the
academic year o f 1937.

Convert, Descendant
Of -Drake, Is Dead
London.'— A descendant of Sir
Francis Drake, Lady Seaton died
at Buckland abbey, her Devon
home. Lord and Lady Seaton were
received into the Church together
in 1907. Lord Seaton died four
years ago.

Decree Proclaims
Virtues of Sister

Vatican City.— (NCWC Radio)
The decree proclaiming the heroic
TO W EL & l i n e n s u p p l y
DRUGGISTS
virtues of the Venerable Anne
Marie Javouhey, foundress o f the
M OUNTAIN T O W E L * SUPPLY CO.
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Sisters of St. Joseph of Cluny, was
will be filled correetlj *t
Service furaiahed tor Office*. Barbers,
W ASHINGTON PARK PHARM ACY
read at Castelgandolfo in the
Reataunnta. Stores, and Banquets
l o s s S«Dth Gaylerd St.
presence of His Holiness, Pope Ph. SP. 97SS
3104
Oownlnf
M A . 7960
Pius XI. Camillo Cardinal LauB. W . BECKIUS. Manager
renti, prefect of the Sacred Con Patronize Our Advertisers
gregation o f Rites; Gennaro Car
dinal Granito Pignatelli di Bel
The firms listed here de
monte, relator o f the cause; Mpnsignor Salvatore Natucci, pro
serve to be remembered
TAbor 6204
moter of the faith, and Monsignor
when you are distributing
Alfonso Carinci, who read the de
cree, were the only ones present. Cement, Plaster, Mortar
your patronage in the dif-*
Following the reading of the de
Metal
Lath,
Stucco
ferent lines of business.
cree, the Holy Father gave his
2363 B LAK E ST.
DENVER
blessing.
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